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DR. 1'. R. M. HOWARD
ATLANTA, Ga. — A civil
rights leader in Mississippi has
asked for the appointment of
five extra federal judges in
his state to protect voter-
registration workers during
the summer. Five United
States marshals would be as-
signed to work under each of
the extra judges.
The request was made in a
petition by Lawrence Guyot
Dr. Howard Judge of the U.S. Court ofto Elbert P. Tuttle, ChiefAppeals for the Fifth Circuit,
who resides here. Guyot acted
Indicted On through Attys. Joseph Jordan,Norfolk, Va., and Len W. Holtand Simon L. Cain, both of
See COFO, Page 8 
Tax Evasion Conn. TreasurerCHICAGO, Ill. — Dr. T. R.
sician who won national at-
M. Howard, a prominent phy- 
Shows Interesttention about eight years ago 
8S-8 militant civil rights lead-
er In Mississippi, and a past
proident of the National Medi-
' association, has been in-
d by a Federal grand
ry on a tax evasion charge.
The treasurer or the State of
Connecticut, Gerald A. Lamb,
was keenly interested in hear-Dr. Howard, operator of a 
aprivate clinic in Chicago at 555 ing
Bayou, Miss. in 1958 after white race relations when he visited JERMAIN WESLEY LOGUENisurrender fugitives Of the city.
15th In Series would take i„equested to To oneE. 83rd St., fled from Mound his is making in the  area of ation
about the progress Memp INitness LeM y Gradu- 
,.111011101111111111111101111110111011111111918111111111111011010111111011111111111111010111010800841101011119
Mississippians applied "no_ with the editor of the Tri
State Defender, Thaddues T, 
The Tennessean
nornic pressure" on him during
"The South's Independent Weekly"
Merchants Who Advertise In The TV-STATE DEFENDER Ate Telling You TheyAppreciate Doing illfilleSS With You. Patronize Them. - .
MEMPHIS, TENN., SATURDAY, MAY 30, 1961
Winners or the seventh annual Memphis Area Science
Fair were photographed last week after attending an
Awards luncheon at Universal Life Insurance building.
Above are the winners of awards and their teacher-
sponsors, officers and directors of the Fair. The Fair is
sponsored Jointly by Universal Life insurance Company
and the Tri State Defender for public school students—
from first through 12th grades in the Memphis arm.
(Staff Photo By Ernest Withers)
Father, 54, Commits
Suicide After Killing
His 16-Yr. Old Daughter
A 54-year-old father, and the
16-year-old daughter he brutal-
ly clubbed with a pistol be-
fore shooting her fatally in
the back of the head and firing
two pistol shots into himself,
were buried Monday morning
in New Park cemetery.
Funeral services for Joe
Freeman, head deckhand on
a U. S. Army Engineers boat
on the Mississippi river, and
his daughter, Miss Betty Jo
Freeman, 10th grade cosme-
tology student at Booker T.
Washington High school, were
held on Saturday night at the
Tree of Life Baptist church. A
Sunday funeral had been
scheduled earlier.
Relatives told police that
Miss Freeman moved away
from home on April 27, a day
after she was driven to a spot
near the steam plant at Ensley
Bottoms and criminally as-
is effort to lead a movement
for integration. He toured
many states speaking out
against "segregation, Southern
style." At first his wife fled her
Mound Bayou home and lived
In California for a short period,
before they established resi-
dence in Chicago.
Several years ago, the phy-
sician made an unsuccessful
attempt to unseat William L.
Dawson, long time U. S. Con-
gressman from Cook County.
Dr. Howard was also named
In an indictment involving -a
fake accident insurance ring
Volunteer Attys.he was cleared' of any
he Federal grand jury is-
against Howard, charging him Establish Officesued a two-count indictment
with tax evasion on mc(re than
Stokes, last weekend.
•
Negroes Of By Gone Days Expect Record-Breaking Audience
"Now you are assemblecil
Jerman Wesley Loguen wasrhere, the strength of this cityl LeMoyne college's largest The entire group will march 6369 Highway 51 N. Rte 4
born .in Tennessee in 1814 of a' is here to express its sense of graduating class of 121 seniors at both baccalaureate and corn-Lamb, the first Negro in the white slaveholding father and this fugitive act, and to proys expected to attract record-history of the United States a Negro mother who had been claim to the despots at Wash_ breaking audiences.for May 31
to ever be elected treasurer of .kidnapped in Ohio. While he'ington whether it shall be en- baccalaureate services and the
any state, said that he bad was still a young boy, he es- forced here—whether You will June 1 commencement pro- TION - SPRING 1964learned that Memphis citizens caped through Kentucky and i permit the government to re- gram, both to be held on cam- Bachelor of Science Educationof both races had "worked Indiana to Detroit and Canada, turn me and other fugitives pUS in front of Brownlee Hall. Miss Patricia Ann Banks, NBC T  hard at desegrepating public saved some money and learned who sought asylum among you In event of rain, Bruce Hail 286 West Dison Ave.
mencement.
The list of graduates follows:
CANDIDATES FOR GRADUA-
Millington, Tenn.
Mrs. Carrie Jackson Davis,
See EXPECT, Page 8
'saulted by her father at p:stol
point.
TREATMENT ASKED
Joe Freeman was arrested on
a complaint issued by his
daughter and held to the action
of the Grand Jury. In Division
MISS BETTY JO FREEMAN
II his bond was set at $1,000,
and he remained in jail three
days before his wife had him
released on bond.
"At that time," Mrs. Free-
man told the Tri-State Defen-
See FATHER, Page 8
o Produce 1-Hour-Long
and private facilities without to read, after which he re- to the hell of slavery. The will be the scene of activity. Mrs. Hilda Strickland Bar- ppublic fanfare." turned to the United States question is with you," he as- Baccalaureate sermon will bee, 5108 Hornlake Road. 
• • . •
Stokes assured him that and went to Rochester, N. Y. to serted. be delivered by Dr. James II. Miss Dolly Ann Berry, 838.0 rogram On Civil Rights Topicswhile tremendous progress had
been made in the area of bet-
ter race relations, the average
income of Memphis Negro citi-
See TREASURER, Page 8




An estimated 750 delegates
throughout Tennessee are ex-
pected to come to Memphis
to attend the annual district
Grand Mason Lodge and Or-
der of the Eastern Star conven-
tion, which is scheduled for
Saturday and Sundays May
19-31.
• Headquarters for the con-
,
lion is at the Masonic Tern-
198 S. Fourth St.
he only public session will
be held at Mt. Olive CME
church, 538 Linden Ave. at 3
p.m. Sunday. The featured
speaker will be Atty. Ben
Hooks. All local Masons and
Eastern Stars are urged to at-
tend as well as the public
The first session is schedUled
to start at 11 a.m. Saturday at
convention headquarters. Of
the 750 expected delegates,
:100 are women. Mrs. Rosie B.
Whitson is grand worthy ma-
tron. Rev. Charles F. Williama
Is most worshipful grand
master of the Prince Hall Al.,
filiated Lodge.
Leroy S. Moore, is the speci-
al deputy in charge of the con-
vention.
n vance ave.
An office in the Mutual Fed-
eral Savings and Loan asso-
ciation at 588 Vance ave. will
serve as the headquarters for
attorneys from various parts
of the country who have vol-
unteered to assist anti-segrega-
tion demonstrators arrested
this summer.
Atty. Russell B. Sugarmon,
Jr., who has his office in the
building with Attys. A. .W.
Willis, B. L. Hooks and Arthur
Bennett, said the volunteer
lawyers will probably use the
office formerly occupied by
Atty. Ira H. Murphy, who re-
cently moved to another build-
ing on Vance.
Lawyers who come to Mem-
phis will defend persons ar-
rested in cities and towns in
the Mississippi area.
As of last Week', more than
60 lawyers had agreed to spend
two weeks or more in Mis-
sissippi, Alabama, Georgia,
Louisiana and Florida without
pay in an organization called
the Lawyers Constitutional
Defense Committee, a law
corps which will be modeled
after the Peace Corps.
One of the founders of the
committee, Rev. Robert F.
Drinan, dean of the Boston
College School of Law, has
sent letters to lawyers and law
firms throughout the country
asking them to participate in
the project.
Tjle corps will operate from
June 15 to Sept. 15,
or in the African Methodist Jerry. They were arrested for,be delivered by Edward J.
lEpiscopal Zion church, servectreason." When they were re_IMeeman, editor emeritus of the
'pastorates at Ithaca, Syracuse turned for questioning by the Memphis Press-Scimitar.
and Troy, N.Y., in 1868 he was' district attorney, they were Both events will start at
elected bishop. I accompanied by a large group 5:30 p.m. 794 Williams, Apt. E.
It was while Rev. Loguen of people from Syracuse which The President's Reception Miss Sophia Ann Brown,
was residing in Syracuse, a' included such well knownifor members of the graduating 1186 N. Belvedere.
prominent member of the corn- Abolitionists as Gerrit Smith elass will be held on the east Mrs. Lorraine Berkley
munity, that the Fugitive Slave, and Wiliam Seward who sign-leampus immediately following Chandler, 1830 So. Kerr.
Law of 1850 was passed. Out- red the note authorizing bondibaccalaureate. The Alumni Re- James Eddie Cleaves., 1037
'for those arrested. ception for LeMoyne graduates North Seventh, Apt. 8.
Finally, the charges of "tree- is scheduled to follow corn- Miss Edith Mae Crawford,
son" were dropped, and annu-'mencement. 1458 Montgomery.
free Negroes, Rev.„Loguen, ad- ally, until the Civil War, Syra• Degrees, will be awarded to Mrs. Glenneth Moore Cross,
dressing an assembly of his cuse commemorated the inci-;104 Monday evening and the 1731 Alcy Road.
fellow citizens on Oct. 4, 1850, dent by a "Jerry" anniversary other 17 will receive theirs Henry Sephis Crossley, 205
asked what position they celebration. ,upon completing their studies Radar Road.
He subsequently became a during the summer session. Mrs. Bobbie Burns Davis,
close friend of Gerrit Smith
and aided hundreds of fugi-
tives. His book: "Reverend J.
W. Loguen as a Slave and as l
a Freeman: A Narrative oil
Real Life," was published inl
1859. He died in 1872.
work. Soon thereafter, Rev. Lo- Hargett, minister of Church of Walker Court.
Later, he studied under Be- guen, along with 23 other re- Christian Fellowship, United Major Alexander Blanchard,
ria Green at Oneida, N. Y. !sponsible citizens of the city. Church of Christ, Los Angeles. 194 W. Norwood.
Rev. Loguen became an eld-,rescued a fugitive slave named Commencement address will Rozelle LaVertis Blanchard,
1353 N. Bellevue.
Miss Juanita Angela Bridges,
511 Jenson Road.
Miss Eula Bertha Brooks,
raged by this new restraint up-
on the slaves, which in its ap-




Do you want a job which will
Pay You more than your pres-
ent job? Do you want a job
which will pay you according
to the amount of work you do?
Do you want a job on which
there is no salary limit?
If your answer to the above
questions is yes, contact the
Advertising Department of the
Tri-State Defender. Available
are positions for Salesmen in
t h e Advertising Department.
Call JAckson 6-8397 today and
ask for Mr. Whittier A. Seng-
stacke.
Do not worry if you have not
had previous experience in ad-
vertising salesmanship, we will
train you on the job..
Persons 21 years of age and
older are eligible for the job.
Persons who are retired from
other professions will he con-
sidered.





There has been a renewed
interest in neglected and de-
pendent children in this area,
said Sam Rutherford, director
of the Children's Bureau, 1336
Madison Ave. He explained:
"Over the years children have
been taken to the detention
home at Juvenile Court when-
ever a crisis arose at their
home. The children should
not have been carried la 'se
detention home be— they
had committed .m," said
See SHELTER, Page 2
MEMPHIS IS THE TOPIC
Memphis Is the topic being discussed by the editor of the
Tri State Defender (left) and the treasurer or the State
of Connecticut, Gerald A. Lamb, who visited with the
editor, Thaddeus T. Stokes, last Sunday, while enroute to
Pine Bluff, Ark. (Photo by Ernest Withers)
The civil rights issue as it is
being faced and avoided in
various sections of the nation
is the subject of "Sunday,"
NBC News magazine-format
telecast, May 31, (6:30-7:30
p.m. Memphis time) The en-
tire program will be on the
civil rights topic. Frank Blair
is host.
Light comments will be mix-
ed with serious points by:
Comedian Dick Gregory per-
forming at the University of
Chicago; Tom Anderson, edi-
tor of the John Birch Society's
Farm-Ranch magazine, speak-
ing before members,/ of the
Junior Chamber of Commerce
in Jackson, Miss.; and a group
known as "The Fudgeripple
Follies" perfroming at the Old
Absinthe House in New Or-
leans House in New Orleans,
Edwin Newman will report
on civil rights attitudes in
Boston, Mass., in education,
business, housing and social
areas.
Ray Scherer will profile the
busy schedule of Jack Green-
berg, director-counsel of the
NAACP Legal Defense and
Dickerson will discuss the civ-
il rights bill; Richard Schick-
el will talk about the many
civil rights books that have
been published recently and
will review one of them, "The
Crisis in Black and White."
Oscar Brand will sing some
of the songs of freedom, ex-
pressing the cause of the civil
rights advocates. Pickups from
five cities around the country,
NBC reporters will comment
on what civil rights -activities
they anticipate in their cities
this Summer.
"Sunday," a presentation of
NBC News, is produced by
Craig Fisher. Associate Pro-
ducer. Bob Asman is Associate
Producer, Washington,
State Official Accuses 'Big Daily'
Newspapers Of Taking Over
A member of the State Par-
dons, Probation and Paroles
Board blasted the big Metro-
politan daily newspapers in
Tennessee and accused them of
"attempting to assassinate your
and my freedom" when it is
discovered that they are not
successful in "brainwashing"
whole communities.
The accusation was made by
J. Willard Bowden, secretary
of the Pardons, Probation and
Paroles Board, who was the
guest speaker of the Interde-
nominational Ministerial Alli-
ance in Memphis when it held
its monthly meeting Monday
morning at the Sarah Brown
Branch YWCA.
Bowden, a former resident
Register To Vote While The Books Are In Your Neighborhood--2 To 9 p.m.
of Memphis, continued: "The
help of you ministers is need-
ed — and I solicit your interest
in the area of some of these big
vicious newspapers in Tennes-
see which are attempting to as-
sassinate the American way of
life. I present this indictment
to you gentlemen with all of
the energy I possess."
He did not call the names of
he newspapers he had refer-
ence to, however, he indicated
that one was the Nashville
Tennessean.
Bowden continued: "I know
a community where the news-
papers assassinated the mayor,
changed the form of govern-
See STATE, Page
Page 2 DEFENDER SATURDAY, MAY 33, 1964
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nom As vom1111••61111.16i .enara slur
the board of directors of the
Abe Scharff Branch YMCA
during a monthly meeting,
held at Universal Life Insur-
ance building last Tuesday
night.
He continued: "Juvenile
Court does not have the staff
nor the equipment to handle
neglected and dependent chil-
dren, a study revealed," said
Rutherford.
He went on to point out that
the local Public Welfare de-
partment has intiated a "Pro-
tective Care" service which is
provided when a family ex-
periences a crisis in their
home. He added: Some chil-
dren require "Shelter Care" in
case of emergencies. It is ea-
sential that some children be
given "Shelter Care" in fami-
ly homes, explain Rutherford.
He revealed that there is a
immediate need for about eight
group-homes, each provided














Starts Monday June 1st,
Channel 13 at 11 A.M.
A new 30 min. T.V. Show.
Get your Free T.V. Bingo
Cards at any Pic-Pac Store.
Nothing to Buy—







to ten children each. Stating
further, he said "several church
groups here appear to be in-
terested in aiding in providing
Shelter Care. I believe that a
Presbyterian church here is
more advance on plans for the
aiding the proposal than any-
other group to my knowledge,'
said the director.
He concluded "The current
urgent need here for Shelter
Care is to prevent innocent
children from experiencing
life in a detention home. We
need the interest of the whole
community," said -Rutherford.
Music was supplied by Solo-
ist Robert Lamar who was ac-
companied at the piano by
Omar Robinson, who is also
a member of the Branch YMCA
board. Presiding at the meet-
ing was the chairman, J. T.
Chandler. Melvin Thomas is
executive secretary.
Boston St. Club
The Boston Street Social
club held its regular monthly
meeting at the home of Mrs.
McKenney of Marble Ave., Aft-
er the busine:.s session, dinner
was served. The next meeting
scheduled to be held at the
home of Mrs. Leola Wilson,
2407 Cable Ave., on Wednes-
day, June 3.
Mrs. 0. M. Hunt is club pre-























Miss Martelle D. Trigg of
1738 Glenview, an associate
professor in the social science
department at LeMoyne col-
lege, will go on sabbatical
leave at the end of this semes-
ter.
She has been named a
Southern Education Founda-
tion fellow and will receive a
grant of $1500 to study toward
the doctorate in the field of
sociology at University of Ten-
nessee. She expects to receive
an additional grant from the
United Negro College Fund.
Miss Trigg, who has been a
member of the LeMoyne facul-
ty 16 years, holds the bachelor
of arts and master of arts de-
grees from Fisk University in
Nashville and a masters in




The Memphis Chapter of
Coette will hold a dinner at
the city auditorium at 6 p.m.
this Wednesday. Georgia State
Senator Leroy Johnson will be
the main speaker. The affair
is open to the public.
Theodore R. Robinson, of
1387 Menager, manager of Mat-
opolitan Burial association
.,nd father of Detective Wen-
dell Robinson, died at John
Gaston hospital on Saturday
after suffering a cerebral
hemorrhage.
Mr. Robinson was one of the
founders of the Metropolitan
Burial association at 2471 DA-
ter, which was affiliated with
the Hollywood Funeral home.
After being stricken on Sat-
urday, he was rushed to hospi-
tal and died shortly after ar-
riving there.
His son, Bet. Robinson wsW
one of the first Negro poll,
men employed by the city
Memphis and worked in the
Homicide Division for a num-
ber of years.
Mr. Robinson was an Elk,
president of the Elliston
Heights Civic club and a dea-
con at Old Nonconnah Ba •
church in the Walker Ho
community.
The body will lie in state
Saturday night in the Cape
Creek Baptist church on! S.
Bellevue. The funeral will' fie
held on Sunday at Old Non-
connah Baptist church with
burial in the church cemetery.
Aside from his son, Mr.
Robinson is -survived by his
wife, Mrs. Ada Robinson and
other relatives.
Hollywood Funeral home Is
in charge of final arrange-
ments. S
Returns Horns —
A former Memphian, Mrs.
Dortha Cooks of Detroit, re-
turned to her home recently
after coming here to visit her
mother, Mrs. Robert Thomas
of 2408 Randle Ave., and her
sisters and brothers.
While here Mrs. Cooks visit-
ed a brother and sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Thomas
of Claybrook Ave.; a sister and
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
William Carter of S. Fourth
St.; and another brother. Syl.
vester Thomas of Hunter Ave.
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1I5 N. Cleveland at Overton Park Ave. (Jut South of Sears Crosstown) PH. 275-12163754 Park Ave. (Just East of HI hland) Ph. 452-1164
ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED!
Exclusively DONALD'S le Memphis!
Spanish Design — OPEN STOCK... in Beautiful
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- LET'S TALK IT OVER saylHe said the incident happened
a group of women. That is in this manner A woman and
just what they are doing. This is man were standing on the
sidewalk exchanging converse-
interracial group of women.,are:tion. Suddenly the man said
having luncheon meetings and.something to the woman in an
'discussing ways and means tolundertone which Old Long
bring about better communi-i Ears could not hear well
cation between the races herelenough to understand. How-
in Memphis. These women ever, the woman said in a clear
ere concerned about the im-Ivoice, "No." The man whisper-
age of Memphis, equal rights ied to the woman again—and
and opportunities for all citi- I again she said very clearly
iens. This is a grass-roots level "no" Only this time she added
pieans of confronting the so- "when I say no, .I mean no.
cial problem which will not I'm not one of those "no-ing"
stay-put despite efforts to.aitd "yes-ing" persons.
sweep them under a rug —I EZRA FORD, who was prin.
4e 
'
hich is an impractical and cipal at Capelville high school
arealistic way to treat prob-Iuntil his recent resignation,
ms inherent with changinehas checked in at Mayo Clinic
times. in Rochester, N.Y. for minute
OLD LONG EARS, he is one observation. Since his resigna-
or the contributors to this col- tion, he had been confined to
umn—said he heard a woman bed at Collins Chapel hospi-
my "no" and she meant "no." tal. I
Urban League To Set
Up Job Skill 'Bank
will set up centers this week
where persons may apply for
participation in its job-devel-
Know Your Negro History
Illinois' First Congressional
ddemocrats in 1934 successfully
Vefefeated the first Negro Con-
gressman in more than a gen-
eration, Oscar De Priest, a Re-
publican, as Arthur Wergs
Mitchell took office as Repre-
sentative from the district.
Mitchell, re-elected in 1936,
1833, and 1940, became the
frist Negro to address a nation-
al political convention.
• S•
Oscar De Priest, a Republi-
can, was elected Congressman
from Illinois' First Congres-
krona! District, becoming the
tifst Negro Congressman in




iv outstanding achievementsa an index to future success,
0-40 one Booker T. Washing-







opment and National Skills
Bank program.
The League is. interested in
all persons in and out of the
labor force who does not have
skills or professional training.
Registration centers will be
open from 5 to 7:30 p.m. on
Thursday, May 28, at the fol-
lowing schools and churches:
Manassas High school;
Hamilton High school; Mel-
rose High school; Gospel
Temple Baptist, 1080 Manas-
sas; Keel Ave. Baptist, 778
Bellevue; Friendship Baptist,
1355 Vollentine; Beulah Bap-
tist, 2407 Doug/ass; Metro-
politan Baptist, Walker and
McDowell; Greater Mt Mo-
riah, 1264 Florida; Greater
First Baptist, 2918 Chelsea;
Pleasant Hill, 290 Tillman:
Memphis Urban League, 546
TALL TREES — BOYS' SCHOOL — Tall
Trees, surrounded by the giant oaks which
gives the school its name, will serve as
home for 35 boys between ages of 11 and
15. Youngsters will be kept here for a min-
imum length of time and returned to their
homes as early as possible. The school has
no guards or bars. Its letterhead shows a
man pulling a boy to his feet with tall
trees in the background. Tall Trees em-
ln,“ es 10 acres on the Oakville sanitarium
grounds.— iMLR Photo)
INTERVIEWING BOYS — Boys assigned to the Tall Trees
ached at Oakville will be carelully screened, and seen
here taking with some youngsters who may be among
the first 33 to come to the school is C. Sid Carroll, chair.
man of its board of trustees. Carrot said he hopes that the
school oil/ serve as a model to other states seeking a way
to curb or prevent juVenile delinquency.
_
Beale. • quirements for each position
The Memphis Urban League,




Applications will be accept-
HAROLD TAYLOR
TERMITES-ROACHES
4 WATER BUGS-RATS ,son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Lean
Taylor 1449 LaPaloma st.
1 Licensed and Bonded has been offered several schol-
2 CALL US BEFORE YOU ARE arships, but the one he prizes
# 
EMBARRASSED most is a Sears and Roebuck
f "WE KILL TO LIVE" Scholarship Foundation award
7CALL which he won through a corn-
0.Z. EVERS; 
petitive examination.
Taylor is not only a good
.scholar, but he has played
prominent roles in other areas
besides the classroom.
He is president of the Stu-
* dums••••mumemeff•asuam•ussa
: 1 - MINUTE AUTOMATIC •
it
• 
CAR WASH $ ••
.
. .
u 8 A.M.-6 P.M. a
11 Sat. or Sun. $1.25 •I
II Set. Open 8 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
Monday U




• ▪ SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH
r
• 3100 Summer at Baltic
!Ilammaimmasaamamasa•aasanaasialt
Don't Stop Now
Prepare yourself for a future
in
• Office Automation •
• IBM Training
'Executive Secretaxial




° 1350 Madison Avenue 275-1108
!
For Federal Jobs
The U.S. Civil Service Com-
mission announced a new ex-
amination for manufacturing
inspector, paying $7,030 to $9,-
980 a year, and flight test pilot
specialist, paying $7,030 to $11,-
725 a year.
Appropriate experience in
the specific field is required.
Full information about the re-
dent Council, a major in the
National Defense Cadet Corps,
a member of the senior band
and past president of his jun-
ior class.
The student plans to attend
Morehouse college in Atlanta
on his. full tuition scholarship
and major in biology as prepa-
ration for medical school He
wants to become a pediatri-
ed until further notice by the
Board of U. S. Civil Service
Examiners, Federal Aviation
Agency, P. 0. Box 20636, At-
lanta, Ga. 30320. Announce-
ments and application forms
may be obtained from that of-
fice or from Civil Service Of-





peeled to receive diplomas
when the 50th annual grad-
uation exercises are held at
Shelby County Training
School at Woodstock at 8:30
p.m. Friday, May 29.
cian. Rev. William Smith, pastor
Principal J. D. Springer said
o
the student has been an honor 
f Collins Chapel CME church,





















in New Jersey, situated on the
site of the old Lindbergh es-
tate at Hopewell, Tall Trees
will house 35 boys between the
ages of 11 and 15, who have led the boys by Willie Jonesait Tall Trees. Now that we
been declared de,linquent. of 513 E. McLemore, who have the school, after shedding
ATTEND CLASSES worked diligently in the weeks blood, sweat and tears for it.•
NASHVILLE, TENN, — Hu-
bert Humphrey, United Stay,
Senator from Minnesota, will
give the address at Fisk Uni-
versity commencement exer-
cises Monday, June 1, at 10
A.M.
Now serving his third term
in the Senate, Humphrey will
receive an honorary doctorate
degree during the exercise,
scheduled for the outdoor Cam-
pus Grove.
Baccalaureate service speak-
er in the Fisk Memorial Chap-
el at 11 a.m. Sunday, May 31,
will be Dr. Gayraud S. Wil-
more, executive director of
Commission on Race for Unit-
ed Presbyterian church, New
York City.
Floor manager of the Civil'
Rights Bill now being debated
in the Sen ate, Humphrey,
elected to the Senate in 1948
and reelected in 1954, is rec-
ognized for his leadership in
the fields of international re-
lations education, health, agri-
culture and civil rights.
Senator Humphrey's p r e -
senate career was as pharma-
cist, teacher and mayor.
Know Your Negro History
A famous Negro leader in
Illinois was John C. Buckner,
who in 1895 was promoted to
major as commander of the
Ninth (Negro) Battalion in Illi-
nois.
NJ
Members Of The First Class Now
Arriving On Tall Trees Campus
After working for five long tegrated s,ati a n d faculty, Oakville sanitaiium in attoP•
yews to acquire .a school for where the youngsters will not to pass inspection of the most
small be compelled to work but at- demanding.delinquent bon  
committee that had shed '
the  eme"loend classes. "We hdon',t have bars or
guards ere, Jones explained,
"but there will be plenty for
the boys to do. Later on we
will have a garden, and some
may develop a liking for that
type of work."
Jones, who moved to Mem-
to tell somebody something. phis from Chicago, is a form-
Getwell at Lamar. I We want to show them that or student of Langston univer-
Tall Trees, which may some there are things more thrilling aity in Oklahoma.
day become as famous as Boys- than stooling a car," she ex- MODERN CONCEPT
town in Nebraska, is a dream planted. Helping out with the teach-
fulfilled for such civic leaders After classes, which will run ing will be William Perry, a
as State Representatives Joe
Pipkin and Mrs. Joan Strong,
Commissioner Claude Armour,
and the school's first board of
trustees, which includes C. Sid
Carroll. chairman; George B.
Bates, Robert P. Bratten, Chas.
M. Greene and Louis B. Hob-
son, will assemble in small groups phis, said, "We hope that Tall
Patterned somewhat on the and discuss what has occurred Trees will be contagious to
order of the Hightield school during the day. Three staff other stater. Here we are go-
members will be on duty at ing to use the modern concept
from eight to 12 boys.
night and will be assigned to gintienperyeventing juvenile delin-
Some chores will be assign-1 "There will be no color line
"blood, sweat and tears" to
fulfill thoi dream for Shelby
County saw the members of
the first class begin arriving
at "Tall Trees'," a boarding
school for boys situated at 3335
"Here we hope to help the
boys find their potential," Mrs.
Mary E. Hood, legal counsel
for the school, said last week
following its opening.
"We believe that when a boy
gets into trouble, he is trying
on the regular hours of other
Shelby County schools, t h e
boys will do their assigned
chores. Those who show initia-
tive and do extra work will be
paid.
DISCUSSION PERIODS
In the evenings the youth
social worker with a master's
degree from the Atlanta uni-
versity School of Social Work.
Donald R. Rushing, director of
the school, is like Perry, an
experienced teacher.
Carroll, one of the leading
automobile dealers in Mem-
Unlike Hopewell, which is before "open house" to get we need the prayers of all to
for older boys who work, Tall former children's. building make it a success," he stated.
Trees is a school with an in  -
WINS ESSAY PRIZE — Jerry
Johnson, Jr.. a tenth grade stu-
dent at Booker T. Washington
High school, won second prize
of $50 savings bond in an essay
contest sponsored by the Mem-
phis and Shelby County Bar
Association. The title of the es-
say was "The Significance of
Law in Our Civilization." The
student's father is coach at Le-
Moyne college, and his mother
a teacher at Caldwell Elemen-
tary school. At Washington, he
is a member of the National
Honor Society and newly elect-







MONTGOMERY, Ala. — Dr.
Alfred L. Edwards, deputy as-
sifaant Secretary of the De-
partment of Agriculture, de-
livered the commencement ad- Chicago's
323 in 1850bdaremsas tsota3te10CoglriaedgueaotnesmoofnAdalay-,
May 25.
The baccalaureate sermon
was delivered on May 24 by
Rev. Fred C. Lofton, director
of student personnel at More-
house college, Atlanta.
Degrees were conferred by
he president, Dr. Levi Wat-
kins, to six candidates for the
master of education degree,
193 candidates for degrees for
bachelor of science in secon-
dary education, 98 candidates
for bachelor of science degrees
SELL NYLON HOSIERY
Door to Door, High Grade Line.
"On• Dollar Per Sale"
• "t10.00 Per Day"
"Car Nocassary"
CALL MRS. F. HARRY
276-1712
in elementary education, 12
candidates for bachelor of
science degrees and one can-
didate for the bachelor of arts
'degree.
I Rev. Lofton served as dean
of students at Owen college
last year, and Dr. Watkins
was the Memphis two-year
college's first president.
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MUSIC FOR FREEDOM RALLY —Inspi-
rational songs and special music for "Free-
dom Sunday" was provided by the choir of
Columbus Baptist church, and here the
group is seen performing under the direc-
tion of Leonard Mitchell at Metropolitan
Baptist church. The Columbus choir was
the top-ranking Baptist musical group in
a "Choir of the Year" contest sponsored by
Colonial Baking company. Freedom Sun-
day marked the tenth anniversary of the
Supreme Court's decision outlawing segre-
gation in the nation's public schools. Guest
speaker for the program was Atty. Vernon
E. Jordan of Atlanta.---)311,R Photo)
Fine Arts Programs To
Be Given For Bishop
A series of fine arts pro-
grams will be given at Pente-
costal Temple Church of God
in Christ June 1-7 in honor of
Bishop J. 0. Patterson, Sr., the
pastor. The public is invited.
The presentations and spon-
sors include:
"The Old Ship of Zion," a
musical drama sponsored by
ministers, deacons, deacon-
esses, evangelist missionaries.
Mothers' board and missionary
society, June 1.
"Ethiopia at the Bar of Jus-
tice," drama presented by Bi-
ble band, Home and Foreign
Mission, Sunday school and
Training Union, June 2.
"Prayer Warriors Conven- ,is general chairman




The Salem - Gilfield Players
of the Secondary department
of the Sunday school of Salem. 
Secretary - Pension Depart-
ment, Rev, G. M. Granberry,
Columbia, Tenn.
Director Minimum Salary
first time, in electing bishops Department, Dr. Ralph Jack-Gilfield Baptist church will,at the 37th Quadrennial Gen- son' Memphis, Tenn.
present "The Black Sheep" on, eral Conference of the African
,June 28, at Methodist Episcopal church, 
Director Christian Educe-
-iSunday evening, .) non, Dr. Andrew White,* Nash
• 
held here May 8-19.
Results of balloting for fourl The outstanding play is be- bishops and general officers,
ling presented under the direc- as well as the assignment of
:tion of C. Henry Tribble, of bishops to episcopal districts,
!Memphis State university. are as below:
"Black Sheep" is a moving Bishops elected (in order of 
'Ebodvaenaguexl1,1mShRreevv.epGo.rtH,.LJ.a.Thi-
drama of a seemingly success- their choice) were Rev. G.I Executive Secretary Educe-ful family caught up in the Wayman Blakely, who was tion Institutions, Rev. Sher-pressures of modern social and named on the second ballot man L. Greene, Jr" Nashville,business strife. with 774 votes: Rev. Harrison Tenn,
It depicts a father who de- 1 J. Bryant, second, 742 votes; Historiographer, Rev. Mc-votes all of his time on busi-
ness, and none to his children,
a mother more concerned with
social than moral standing and
two children w h o develop
'Returns Home
After Visit
An English teacher at Mel-
'rose high school for the past
ed by Usher Boards I and II,,24 years, Mrs. Marie E. Rawl-
'Junior Ushers and Nursesiings was honored at a dinner
Unit. June 3. iparty given by the faculty to
"The Widow's Cruse," fami-'celebrate her completion of 51
ly night, presented by the, years in the teaching profess-
Patterson club. the Israelite So- 'ion. Special music for the ce-
ciety and Bethel club. June 4- casion was furnished by a
"God's Trombone," by James group of Melrose teachers
Weldon Johnson, presented by [ under direction of Miss Viola
department of music, June 5., P. Flowers and Mrs. Laura
' "Memphis Musicians Salute! Etta Jones.
Our Pastor," sponsored by the, Mrs. Rawlings began her
White Lily and Parish clubs.leaching career in 1913 at
Sunday. June 7. Gray's Creek school in Shelby
Program coordinators arecounty. After three years
Samuel C. Spann. Madame; there, she taught for the next
Mattye Wigley and Miss Ann 17 years at Morning View
Fletcher. !school, which is now known
Mrs. Gwendolyn Poindexter; as Lincoln Elementary. Since
Panel Talk Will Highlight
Women's Day At St. Stephen
Women's Day will be ob- Mrs. Smith is a member of
served at St. Stephen Bap- Parkway Gardens Presbyterian
tist church on Sunday, June church and executive secretary
7, and will be highlighted dur- of the Memphis branch of the
NAACP.
Mrs. Waterford is a member,
of Salem-Gilfield Baptist'
church and librarian of Hamil-
ton high school.
Miss Sanders is a member of,
First Baptist Chelsea and prin-:
cipal of Douglass Elementary'
school.
The regular morning service
will be delivered by the pastor,
Rev. 0. C Crivens.
ing a panel discussion at the
3 p.m. service.
Participants will include Mrs.
Callie Lentz Stevens, principal
of Florida Street Elementary
school, as moderator.
Others will he Mrs. Loretta
Kateo. Mrs. Maxine Smith,
Mrs. Helen N. Waterford and
Miss Cornelia Sanders.
Mrs. Stevens is a member of
t h e Second Congregational,
church; Mrs. Kateo is a mem-
ber of St. John Baptist Vance,
and a supervisor at Family'
Service.
of the, that time she has inspired
'thousands of children at Mel-
rose high school. She will al-
ways be remembered for her
candid remarks such es, "rm
doing to get your hips, girl,"
"Fm going to put You under
the desk, boy."
Among former co-workers
and friends attending the af-
fair were: Mr. and Mrs. T. J.
Johnson, Mrs. Mattie Handy,
Mrs. Debora Thompson, Mrs.
Marion Gibson. Mrs. Clevie
Walls Miss Annie L. Matthews,
John McKinney, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Robertson, Mrs. Floyd
Campbell, Mrs. Lillie Watkins,
and Mrs. Priscilla Crawford.
With no awaiting responsi-
bilities after retiring, Mrs.
Rawlings plans to pursue her
hobbies or reading. browsing
around libraries, and travel-
Chairman of this year's 'mg.
Women's Day activities is Mrs 
Rey, H. I. Bearden, second,,e0y Ransom, Nashville, Tenn.
643 votes; and Rev. Hubert! *Denotes incumbent
N. Robinson, third, 498 votes. Episcopal District assign-
Officials elected include: ments were:
Tr ea sur e r, Dr. R. W. First (New England, Newphilosophies without parental mance,. Washington, D.C. !Jersey, Delaware, East Penn-guidance. 
Secretary of Missions, Drisylvania, Bermuda), Bishop
The play will be given in thelA. Chester Clarke,• New York, John D. Bright.
lower auditorium "little thea-1N.Y. Second (Maryland, District
'ter" of the church, and the Secretary of Sunday School of Columbia, Virginia, North
'public is invited._ Union, Rev. Charles S. Spi-lCarolina), Bishop George W.
i Saber.
LilliananCampbell. 




ganization of Negro teachers in
the Memphis City System, has
awarded $1600 in scholarships.
The grants of $200 each went
to eight seniors who were se- Nathaniel D. Williams is
lected on the basis of an ex- president of the Bluff City Ed-.
pressed interest in becoming a ocational Association.
conduct and need for financial
assistance.
Scholarship recipients were
Lorene Moore f r om Carver
high school, Matilda Moore of
Douglass high school, Cassan-
dra Winters of Hamilton high
school, Barbara Lewis. Lester
high school, Barbara Duncan,
The Bluff City Educational Manassas high school, Beatrice
Association, a professional or- Jamerson. Patterson high
school, Billy Jackson. Melrose
high school and Edna Burts,
Booker T. Washington high
school.
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:(now Your Negro History
The oldest Negro church in
'teacher, rank in class, good Chicago and one of the oldest
Negro churches in the North-
west is Quinn Chapel African
Methodist Episcopal Church,
reportedly organized in 1847.
Annual Men's Day
At Greer Chapel
Greer Chapel AME church,
1480 Ash St. plans to celebrate
annual Men's Day, Sunday,
May 31. Guest speaker will be
Rev. E. M. Johnson, pastor of
Bethel AME church of West
Memphis, Ark.
Music will be supplied by
the Douglass Male Chorus
Bethlehem Male chorus and
Greer Chapel Male chorus.
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NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM
MEMPHIS TRANSIT AUTHORITY
NewBishop Assigned To Tennessee
By AME 37th General Conference
CINCINNATI, Ohio — Vot-
ing machines, provided by the
Hamilton County Board of
Elections, were used, for the
vey, Sr., Detroit, Mich.
Editor AME Review, Rev.
George A. Singleton,• Phila-
delphia.
Editor Christian Recorder,
Rev. L. Sylvester Odom, Den-
ver, Colo.
Secretary-Treasurer - Church








vania, Ohio), Bishop W. R.
Wilkes.
Fourth (Canada, Michigan,
Illinois, Indiana), Bishop Jo-
seph Gomez.
Fifth (Western States, in-
cluding Califorina, Colorado,
Kansas. Missouri, Nebraska),
Bishop H. T. Primp].
Sixth (State of Georgia'.
'Bishop E. L. Hickman.
Seventh (State of South
Carolina), Bishop Carey A.
Gibbs.
Eighth (Mississippi, Louisi-
ana), Bishop W. F. Ball.
Ninth (State of Alabama).
Bishop I. H. Bonner.
Tenth (State of Texas), Bish-
op 0. L. Sharman.
Eleventh (State of Florida,,
Bahamas), Bishop E. C. Hatch- '
er.
Twelfth (Oklahoma, Arkan-
sas), Bishop G. N. Collins.
,Thirteenth (Tennessee, Ken-
tucky), Bishop F. D. Jordan.
Fourteenth (Liberia, Ghana,
Sierra Leone, West Africa),
Bishop F. H. Gow.
Fifteenth (South Africa, Ba-
sutoland), Bishop Harrison J.
Bryant.•
Sixteenth (Jamaica, Trini-
dad, British Guiana, Virgin
Islands, South America), Bish-
op G. Wayman Blakely.*
Seventeenth and Eigh-
teenth (Rhodesia. East and
Southwest Africa), Bishop H.
I. Bearden' and Bishop H. N.
Robinson.'
•Newly elected.
Host of the conference was
Bishop E. C. Hatcher: chair-
man was Bishop W. R. Wilkes;
and host pastor was Rev. C. E.
Drummer.
LAKE GROVE'S QUEEN—Mrs.
EMMA EOVie, wife of Albert T.
Lowe of 223 N Manassas, reign-
ed as queen of Lake Grove Bap-
tist church on Sunday, May 17.
She won the title in a race with
eleven other candidates. Rev.
H. Robinson is pastor of the
church.
— - -
nu- CHOIR & PULPIT
GOWNS
All Colors and Color
Cornlo/noPiono
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PICNIC AT LeMOYNE—Talented high school Juniors who
attended a humanities seminar on Saturdays at LeMoyne
during the past semester were treated to a campus picnic
by the college on the final day
Honorary Degrees
Slated For Three
WASHINGTON, D.C. — U.S.
Information Agency Director
Carl T. Rowan, Judge J. Skel-
ly Wright, and Dr. Martin D.
Jenkins, president of Morgan
State college, have been named
by Howard university officials
to receive honorary degrees
during the school's 96th an-
al on Fri-
June 5. Each will receive
ctor of Laws degree.
Rowan will be the principal
speaker at the exercises at
which some 1,000 students in
Howard's 10 schools and col-
leges will be granted degrees
and diplomas. —
Judge Wright is on the U.S.
Court of Appeals for the Dis-
trict of Columbia.
Know Your Negro History
Four white men were killed
in the Springfield race riot of
1908.
AT,
T E'E. Ns, , Hooks Speaks





























Officers for the Elliston
Heights Civic club were in-
stalled during a recent meet-
ing held at the Dunn Ave. Ele-
mentary school, and the speak-
er was Rev. B. L. Hooks, pas-
tor of Greater White Stone
Baptist church. .
Other guests present were
Frank Kilpatrick, president of
the Bluff City and Shelby
County Council of Civic clubs,
and W. C. Patton of the Na-
tional Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored Peoples.
The suhiect of Rev. Hook's
address was "The Pursuit of
Excellence." He was intro-
duced by Roscoe McWilliams.
Installed were Arnett Hirsch.
president: LeRoy Norton. vice
presiclint; Mrs. Deborah Pitts,









Members of the eiith grad,
of Hyde Park Elementary
school presented the Schola
Cantorium choir of Douglass
High school in concert recent-
ly in the auditorium.
The 38-voice choir, Si of
of the four-hour course.
Teaching the classes and supervising at the picnic were
Dean Lionel Arnold. Dr. Juanita Williamson and Dr.
Clifton II. Johnson.
ELLISTON CIVIC LEADERS — Officers of
the Elliston Heights Civic club were in-
stalled on Monday night, May IS, during a
service held at the Dunn Ave. Elementary
school. Seated here, from left, are Mrs.
Daisy Brown, assistant secretary: Mrs.
Vera Watkins. Mrs. Marjorie Goodman,
SW a
program chairman; and Mrs. Deborah
Pitts, secretary. Standing, same order, are
Clarence Bolden, parliamentarian; 1.eRoY
Baker, treasurer; Arnett Hirsch, president:
LeRoy Norton. vice president: and Rev.
G. L. Pitts, chaplain.— (McChriston Photo)
Among her best years were the 51 spent teaching in Mem-
phis ('its schools said Mrs. Marie Rawlings, third from left.
who retired last week. Helping her to celebrate the occasion
_ -  
LeMoyne Alumni Will
Convene For Election
The annual meeting of Le-!which will include registration,
Moyne's General Alumni Asso- .coffee hour, a panel discus- Red Cross Annual WASHINGTON, D. C. — The
Howard University School ofciation, which will be high- sion, annual business meeting Meeting, June 10th Music will observe the 50thlighted by a reunion of all '4' and election of officers, will be anniversary of its foundingclasses, is scheduled for this held on the lower floor of the RED CROSS — 1 col — 18 pt.
Saturday, M a y 30. National Hollis F. Price library. The 
the Memphis-Shelby County 
j 
activities beginning Tuesday,
uitn: 2a. four-day program of
President Lonnie F. Briscoe'n an e I discussion, business 
chapter of the American Red Singer Marian Anderson willsaid he is expecting a large at-' meeting and election will be Cross is scheduled to be held ' c lbe the principal speaker at thetendance from the Memphis held in the Alumni Room. Wed—ens.cia.v June 10, t thea ,opening ceremonies scheduledarea and other sections of the Registration and coffee hour '. --- • . .Goldsmith Civic Garden con-for Cramton auditorium.country. will be in the lower lobby, ter, located at Cherry Rd and at 9 am.Delegates are expected from starting Audubon Park.
Know YourSt. Louis, Las Angeles, Chica-1 
President Price's annual Guest speaker will be Dr. Negro Historygo, Detroit, Cleveland. New ; luncheon for the alumni will Donald Henning. Exhibits will Seventy-nine persons wereYork and Washington, D. C. I get underway at 1 p.m. in The 
be shown at 7:30 p.m. The;injured in the Springfield raceMorning and noon sessions, of all '4' meeting is set for 8 p.m. riot of 1908.
are. left Floyd M. Campbell, principal of Melrose high school
it here the honoree last taught; and Mrs. Lois C. Ring. At
right is Ernest Abron. (Photo by Gene Robinson)
classes, including 1984 gradu-
ates, will be honored at this Howard's Musicevent.
An evening social affair is
being planned for local and school will Be
out-of-town alumni and their
guests.
11 Carver High School students were notified last week
that they have been selected to appear In Who's Who
Among Students Leaders in High Schools of America. Se-
lected were; Howard Avervhart. Joyce Britton, Edna Cov-
ington. Brady Epps, Beblon Goodioe, Gregory Once, Frank
Commons. Members
.04 m
Love. Lorene Moore. Thomas Munn, Arnetta J. Phillips and
Robert Watson. Students are selected on basis of scholar-
ship. leadership In academic and extra curricular activities.
service to school and community. etc.
whom are former Hyde Park
udents, was conducted by Drop In Number In Detention Says Turner
Omar Robinson,
The choir sang selections There has been a tremendous
ranging from Mozart to Gersh.4decline in the number of de-
win. Soloists were Janice Mill-Iliquent and dependent young-
er, Audfrey Robertson and Jae- I sters in the local detention
queline Lewis. lhome, said Juvenile Court
Remarks following the con-Judge Kenneth Turner, when
Icert were given by Principalihe was addressing a group at
IA. B. Bland. ' 4 Vt. Nebo Baptist church at an
. ,iNew Subscription Order ,, ,, i
I Kindly send me the Tri-State i
1 1
I Defender to address below 1
I One yoar $6.00 Six months $3.50 :1








early morning breakfast last
Sunday.
Turner said, the lowest num-
ber of children, 46, were in the
detention home last week. He
explained that it was the low-
est since he took office in Jan-
uary. However, he explained
that the average number of de-
linquent and dependent chil-
dren is 75. "When I took of-
fice th!re were 95 dependent
children alone.
He said he was opposed to
committing children to the de-
tention home whenever they
are not guilty of a crime. "We
are there to help young peo-
ple. But if they can't he help-
ed, then we must put them
where they can't hurt some-
body else." said the judge.
The juvenile judge revealed
that during his first 30 days in
office he sentenced 150 to Vain-
I ing schools, against the past
'30 days, only 15 were sen-
itenced, the lowest on record.
I"I believe my get tough policy
iis paying off. I am soft where
the dependent child is con-,
cerned. There are only eight in
detention home now."
He added "my goal is to es-
tablish a Shelter Home."
The judge went on to say
"I am not going to be easy'on
fathers who do not support ]
their children. If he is work-]
ing and not supporting his,
children then he should he in
jail."
"A dependent child often be-
comes delinquent," said Tur-
ner. He told of the drop in tru-
ancy in school. There is a 15
percent increase in school at-
tendance, he said. "We are col-
lecting about $30.000 monthly
in .child-supoort. By December
We hope to be collecting about
1950,000 monthly. We have ap_
proxitnately 1,500 claimants.
In conclusion, Judge TUrncr
said "crime is an economical
problem. It is in many instan-
ces a case of have and hake-
nots."
He was introduced by Thad-
deus T. Stokes.
I Know Your Negro History
A clash between whites and
Negroes in East St. Louis, Ill.,
occurred on May 28, 1917, fol-
lowing rumors that a white
man had been killed by Ne-
groes. This outbreak was the
!forerunner of a much more
seirous riot on July 2. in which
39 Negroes and eight whites
were killed.
- • "nir Nloro History
, Illinois had a school desig-
nated for Negroes only in Col-
insville as late as 1958. '
50 Years Old
Scholarships Will Be Awarded
To Summer Humanities Seminar
Some scholarships will be
provided fdr high school stu-
dents planning to enroll this
summer in Le Moyne's hu-
manities seminar which will
be taught by graduate stu-
dents from Yale University
and advanced students from
Grinnell College in Iowa.
Dr, Clifton H. Johnson, co-
ordinator of the seminar, said
students interested in receiv-
ing these scholarships will be
Interviewed when they report
for registration June 3. Fee
for the five-week course Is
$30.
Classes will begin June 151
and will be held five days a
I week from 8 a.m, to noon.
HS GRADS TOO
Although designed primari-
ly for high school juniors, the
course is open to all high
school students. High school
graduates planning to enter
college in the fall also may en-
roll.
Subject matter will include
English composition and rhe-
toric, speech and drama, lit-
erature and historical thought
and philosophy.
Recreational swimming and
a drama workshop will be
available afternoons. Library
facilities also will be avail-
able.
Defender's Pulling Power Equals That Of A Mule
TI.. Tri Stater D•fentier'• Editor . . . THADDEUS T. STOKES is
highly pl•os•d and smil•• appreciativiOy OS h• holds up the 125
letters riscisiv•d oft., th• Tri Sloe Offender ran a classified ad,
seeking salesmen for th• Tr! Stot• D•fender's Ad department. Th•
isditor, who belism.•• in making Mit* and survey, conc•rning th•
operation of th• Tr, Stat• Defend•r bath within and without main-
tains that a Negro weekly has a built.in sens• about its readers
whenev•r it coinsis to th• pulling pow•r of advertising. H. say•
that ads running in A• Tri State D•f•nd•r app•al very strongly to
it. modots because they rood about people, places and things they
know about intimately.
Editor Stokes says "ads in the Tr. State Defender pull reader, just
like a mule pulls a load." For Stok•s' full comments concerning
the ”pulling power" of the In Stare, D•fender, read this inu• of








Parents' Signature  
(Consent For Child To Enter Fishing Rodeo)
All school students between 6 and HI years of age are eligible to enter the
Bluff City Junior Chamber of Commerce Fishing Rodeo. Cut this coupon
out and include 25-cents entry fee — and mail to the Fishing Rodeo head-
quarters — c/o Tri State Defender, 236 S. Wellington St., Memphis 5,
Tenn. Deadline for entering is Friday. Juno 12, 1964.
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Capitol Hill Next?
Josephine Ripley, staff corre-
spondent of the Christian Science
Monitor, cleverly suggested that
President Johnson's next trip in
behalf of his anti-poverty pro-
gram should be to Capitol Hill
where the Democrats are sharp-
ly divided on the Administra-
tion's bill.
The division has been so acute,
she said, among Democratic
members of the House Education
and Labor Committee that Rep.
Adam Clayton Powell, chairman,
was prompted to hold closed
"Democrats only" sessions in an
effort to achieve party unity on
the issue.
The biggest controversy, ac-
cording to Miss Ripley, is over
the extremely broad authority
given the director of the pro-
gram, Robert Sargent Shriver,
head of the Peace Corps. As the
bill now stands, he may disburse
funds under the community-
action programs almost at will.
There is no set formula for
distribution, the decisions being
left primarily to the director.
The director, in the language of
the bill, is required to "establish
criteria to achieve an equitable
distribution of assistance under
Title 2 among the states, and be-
tween urban and rural areas, and
sets forth certain factors that
are to be considered."
The only limitation is this,
that no more than 12 and a half
percent of the sums allocated
under the program may go to
any one state. It is understood
that Mr. Shriver does not want
to be bound by a rigid state for-
mula.
Republicans charge that he
would be less than "a czar" un-
der this setup. Some Democrats,
who fear possible discrimination
against their state under such a
loose arrangement, are arguing
for a more specific formula.
Some cynical Republicans are
saying that the director would
be in a position to allot the
money to states with the biggest
electoral votes if he wanted to
do so.
The temporary impasse within
Democratic ranks apparently
arises over Administration pres-
sure to preserve the White House
bill as is, and the determination
of committee Democrats to mod-
ify it.
The religious issue is also said
to be involved. Should Federal
assistance to vocational or other
schools for work-training pro-
grams go to parochial as well as
public schools. The bill now reads
that "any assisted elementary or
secondary educational program
shall be administered by public
educational agencies, but shall
be available to all children re-
gardless of whether they are reg-




JUST LIKE A MULE!
The success of a newspaper —
among many diversified things
— is being highly sensitive to
trends and changes, both from
within the administrative struc-
ture and function of a news-
paper itself — and from without
where a newspaper concerns it-
self with an ever-changing, su-
persensitive public, the life-line
of a paper.
Because of its structure and
the pecularities of its concerns
and functions, a well-operated
newspaper is always testing or
surveying one thing or another.
Of the battery of tests and sur-
veys made, a newspaper of neces-
sity must test and survey itself
from time to time.
We test the read-ability of our
paper. We survey the "women's
appeal" of our paper.
Of all of the tests and surveys,
we are more vitally concerned
with three major tests. These
are, news content, circulation
and advertisement. Of the three
foregoing items, I choose to talk
about the "pulling power" of the
advertisements which appear in
the Tri-State Defender.
Test after test — survey after
survey indicate very strongly
that advertising in the Tri-State
Defender has strong, effective
pulling power among our read-
ers. Advertisement in our news-
paper is always beautifully laid-
out with great read-ability, well
placed for the greatest possible
readers' attention and appeal.
Our advertisement department
is staffed with well-trained ad-
aolicitors, who do more than just
solicit an ad, but who are in a
position to advise an advertiser
Stokes
about the Negro market and
where and how it differs from
the general market.
Our ad solicitors know the Ne-
gro market and they know what
is best for the people who pur-
chase our media. They know
what appeals to our readers,
what they want and what they
are willing to pay for it. Even
our news carriers are tutored
concerning the contents of our
newspapers and are acquainted
with advertisement appearing
in our paper.
For example of the pulling
power of our ads, recently we
ran a classified ad, seeking more
solicitors for our advertisement
department, more than 128 let-
ters came in as a result of that
small classified ad.
Moreover, a survey indicates
that our readers cling to the Tr -
State Defender logner than they
do a daily newspaper. We dis-
covered that most of our readers,
according to the survey, keep the
Tri-State Defender in their
homes, a whole week. In other
words, they don't get rid of our
newspaper until a new issue
pushes the old one out of the
house. And it is read by an aver-
age of five persons before it is
thrown away.
Our advertising department
will just love me for throwing
a bouquet in its direction. I went
to show them that the old argu-
ment about what department is
the most important to a news-
paper is just something to dis-
cuss during slack days. All de-
partments are necessary to pro-
duce a newspaper.
Our ads can pull readers, just
like a mule can pull a load.
It was a warm and wonderful
event the other day when Jack
Roosevelt Robinson travelled up-
town to the Harlem liquor store
'I Could Lick This Guy If You'd





Like most practicing journa-
lists and commentators, I have
been hearing from people who
are angry because Oswald is oc-
cassionally referred to in print
and on the air as "President Ken-
nedy's Murderer," even though,
as they keep pointing out, he
was never tried and convicted in
court.
Well, well! Can no fact be es-
tablished outside a courtroom?
Do the rules of courtroom evi-
dence apply to society in gener-
al?
While it is true, Le. Oswald
never got the chance to present
his own defense. that doesn't
mean he didn't murder the Pre-
sident on November 22.
My correspondents are not ma-
licious or even angry, but I
think the confusion in their
minds between what is a fact
and what is a legal judgment
leads them to protest.
None of us get to a court of
law to establish every fact. The
Roman who said Tiberius was a
SOB both by birth and inclina-
tion did not seek assent from the
Roman Senate. They knew well
enough what he meant. Some of
them even agreed with him.
John Wilkes Booth never had
a trial: no Jury ever certified the
charge that he killed Abraham
Lincoln. But no one doubts he
committed the assassination. The
only doubts ever entertained
about John Wilkes Booth are
whether it was he that Boston
Corbett shot in that flaming barn
and whether or not Booth was a
maniac.
Neither Adolf Hitler nor Jo-
seph Stalin faced a jury. But
were they not two of the great-
est criminals in all history?
A jury sent Al Capone to Al-
catraz, but the crime of which it
convicted him was the same
crime which often trips up very
respectable bankers and busi-
nessmen — namely income tax
evasion. Nevertheless, we know
Al Capone was a thug and a
murderer and there is no reason
why we can't say as much.
WHY PEOPLE KILL SELVES
The person who kills himself
nearly always notifies someone
first. That's the conclusion of a
psychiatrist who has investigat-
ed 4,000 cases of suicides at De-
troit's Receiving Hospital. Yet,
says Dr. Viggo Jensen, hospital
staff member and associate pro-
fessor of psychiatry at Wayne's
Medical College, the overwhelm-
ing majority of suicide goes un-
reported.
Harry Golden, Jr., Detroit
newspaperman, followed up the
story which seems to indicate
that the impression, "If he talks
about it, he won't do it," is no-
thing more than an old wives'
tale. The overwhelming evidence
seems to indicate that some-
where, there is at least one per-
son who has been given a clue
to the suicide's intentions.
This is the most hopeful fac-
tor about a serious problem that
has received only scant public
attention.
Other results of the survey
indicate that men outnumber
women, three to one in taking
their lives, the average age of
men is 49, women, 39; and there
are nearly four city suicides to
each one from a rural or farm
area.
But less than SO per cent of
the suicides are reported. In the
absence of a farewell note or a
witness, many suicides are list-
ed as natural or accidental
deaths. There are others where
the evidence of suicide is with-
held because of complications
Involved in religious funeral
services and burial. "It will bring
shame on the family,- or the
fear of police intrusion at a mo-
ment of great sorrow.
Dr. Jensen says the important
thing is to take seriously the one
'who talks about it," and show
interest. It is a dangerous mis-
take to assume that a suicide
threat is a play for sympathy







Jackie, Roy Rap Gang Tale
owned and operated by another
all-time baseball great, Roy
Campanella




kre Leaders Men Or Mice?
There is a famous old story
about a community of mice
which got together to discuss
their common problem - a
troublesome cat who was making
their lives miserable. One of the
more intelligent mice came up
wth the suggestion that arrange-
ments be made to hang a bell
around the cat's neck.
Through this device, the mice
agreed, they would be able to
tell whenever the cat was stalk-
ing them and, of course, be fore-
warned.
The mice were thrilled. They
had solved their problem. Then
suddenly, a crucial question was
raised. Who will bell the cat?
After hours of meeting, they
went their separate ways, having
solved nothing. Everyone had
been willing to talk, but no one
had the courage to act.
This story reminds the writer
of the situation which seems to
exist today in the national Ne-
gro community. We have fearful
problems confronting us in our
struggle for freedom. The "over-
night leaders" who are springing
up on all sides need only a gim-
mick - a threat to stall-in at the
World's Fair or a call to Negroes
to arm themselves and win their
battle through violence.
These gimmicks bring the ex-
tremists and irresponsible all
kinds of front page publicity and
many people, colored and white,
get the mistaken impression that
the attention they receive is an
indication of their "militancy."
Our responsible leaders, act-
ing like that community of mice,
seern unwilling to bell the cat;
reluctant to speak up; reluctant
to reassert their leadership, re.
luctant to reemphasize the
standards and principles which
hive brought the Negro thus
far in his freedom struggle.
Who will point out to black
Americans and others sincerely
concerned over civil rights that




wrecking our tountry in the pro-
cess. We constitute ten per cent
of this nation. We don't have our
freedom, true. But it is better to
be ten per cent of a going con-
cern - with the right to fight for
our freedom- than to become ten
per cent of nothing.
Some of the attitudes express- • •
ed today in the civil rights fight
can only lead to explosion. Busi-
ness people with whom I have
been conferring recently have
serious fears that we face the
possibility of a recession. We al-
ready represent 25 per cent of
the unemployed. One of every
four jobless persons is a Negro.
It is corrett and necessary that
we take measures to let business
know that they must give us
courtesy and jobs if they want
our dollar.
It is corroct to demonstrate
and boycott in peaceful, non-vio-
lent, Constitutional ways. But it
is foolish to try to pull the
house of our economy down.
Responsible leaders should be
telling us those things. They
should not tolerate the tendency
of the press to play them down
and to center attention on the
"Johnny-come-latelies" whose
chief interest is publicity.
Leaders must lead. Leaders
must fight for survival and as-
cendancy of their point of view,
their principles. I respect and
admire the tremendously dedi-
cated national leadership we
have had.
But, as a follower, I have to
ask the question. Are they fail-
ing us, letting us down. Or have
we failed them? Have we been
remiss in giving them the kind
of support they need and must
have.
I have to ask these questions.
If we don't resolve some of these
nroblems, we are going to be in
very serious trouble.
- MARCH OF EVEN1S
ilt Nit% CATIII ART
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Democrats Eye More Seats
WASHINGTON — A measure
of the growing political strength
of President Lyndon B. Johnson
can be found in the greatly op-
timistic expectations of Demo-
cratic Senate and House manag-
ers.
Six months ago Senate Demo-
cratic leaders privately feared
that the 1964 elections would
cause them to lose seven or eight
seats from their present 67-to-33
majority. Today they are talking
bravely of actually increasing
their top-heavy majority.
House Democrats believed a
few short months ago that they
threefold purpose. He wanted to
take Roy an autographed copy
of the latest Robinson book,
"Baseball Has Done It" which, in
the frank, uninhibited words of
some of the games greatest play-
ers, tells the story of how Inte-
gration developed in the major
leagues since 1947 when Jackie
broke the barrier.
One of the finest chapters was
contributed by Roy who ac-
knowledged that the public be-
lieved Jackie and he were at
odds on racial matters. No one
can say they are at odds now--
after reading the eloquent way
Roy talks about whet a terrible
thing discrimination is and how
unjust it is, especially to our
children.
Jackie's second purpose was
to say "hi" to a great ex-fellow
star and to thank him for con-
tributing to this book which
could easily loss some of their
259-to-176 advantage, and at beet
hold what they had and perhaps
pick up a seat or two. Now they
look forward to a substantial In-
crease in their majority.
In the words of one politically
astute Democratic Senator: "We
have two things going for us—
Lyndon B. Johnson and the big
national schism in the Republi-
can Party."
However, the really big thing
"going" for them is Johnson, for
tithe GOP thought it had a 50-
50 chance or better for the presi-




seems destined for the best-seller
lists.
His third purpose was to join
Roy in a statement to the press
of utter disbelief that there is
truly an organized gang of • •
youngsters in Harlem, dealing in
hate murders on a mass basis.
Roy lives in that community
and he is in it every day. He is
in touch with hundreds of
Youngsters who play on Y base-
ball teams under his direction.
Roy believes, as Jackie does,
that the New York Press has
built this horrible fiction. The
two ex-players pulled no punch-
es in seeking to counteract this
vicious propaganda. Some of the
press which was on hand was not
pleased.
It was a good day. You'll en-
boy the book if you take a BP


























































































Five-Week Session and Eight-Week Session
Offored Concurrently
FIVE-WEEK SESSION
June 12— July 1$
EIGHT-WEEK SESSION
June 12 — August S
REGISTRATION
Lobby — Brownie* Hall
Friday, June 12
9:00 A.M. — 4:00 P. M.
•
Yale Professors Will Teach Humanities Seminar For
High School Students At LeMoyne College This Summer
teMoyne College will, conduct a unique humanities seminar for talented high school.
students during the summer. The five-week course begins June 15 and will be coordinated by
Dr. Clifton H. Johnson, professor of history at LeMoyne. Registration date is June 3.
Seminar classes, which will include English Composition and rhe6ric, speech and drama,
literature and historical thought anti philosophy, will be taught by graduate students from Ur
University who have earned master's degrees and are now studying for doctorates.
Advanced students from Grinnell College in Grinnell, Iowa will assist the Yale professors
in teaching the classes.
First preference will be given to students recommended by their principals and guidance
counselors. Others may be admitted if they write letters of applications to Dr. Johnson requesting
interviews.
Classes will be held five days a week, from 8 am, to noon. Aftsrnoon activity, which will
be optional, includes recreational swimming and drama workshops. Library facilities will be
available.
The %minor will be limited to 75 students. Fee per student for the seminar is $30 which
includes cost of books.
The seminar is designed primarily to attract high school juniors, but will be open to all
'high school students desiring to apply. for admission. It also will be open to high school graduates
who are preparing to enter college in the fall..
 4.
1964 SUMMER SESSION
The 1964" summer program will consist of two
sessions offered concurrently: • One five-week session
with classes extending from, June 12 through July 18
and one eight-week session with classes extending from
June 12 through August 8
REGISTRATION
Registration 
9:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M. .
(Late Registration Fee Charged After June 12)
Classes begin (both sessions) 






(No Registration after 2:00 P,M. June 17) .
  July 4
  July 8
  Aug. 8
Classes End (Five-Week Session)
Classes End (Eight-Week Session)
TUITION FEES
Registration Fee $ 3.00
Tuition (per semester hour) 17.00
Late .Registration Fee 3.00
Lab. Fees' $300 - $7.00
Tuition and fees are due at the time of registra-
tion. Any other arrangement must be made with the
Business Manager.
CREDIT ALLOWED
Students may register for courses in both the
eight and five-week session. Students who register
for courses scheduled during the five and eight-week
period may carry up to nine semester hours. Students
who register in courses scheduled for the five-week,
period may not take more than six semester hours.
CLASS SCHEDULE
Classes will meet' from 8:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M.
Monday through Saturday. Students should not regis-
ter for courses unless they can meet every session.
APPLICATIONS
All students•who plan to attend the summer ses-
sion must file application for admission .or re-admis-
sion, Forms may be obtained from the OFFICE OF
THE REGISTRAR. . .
Specific courses scheduled for the summer session
will be determined by the requests made en the
application forms. Applications should be returned
to the Registrar's Office immediately so that course
schedules may be completed not later than the second
week in,May. •
For additional Information Write:








Courses will bs offered on the basis of the facultywhich can be secured and the demand for courses asindicated by intending students.
•(No course listed below will be offered with an
enrollment of less than ten students).
`Tentative list of courses to be offered:
FIVE-WEEK COURSES
Education •
304 Tchg. of Lang. Arts 2 sem. hrs.
405 Audio Visual Education 2 sem. hrs.
.403 Tch. Soc. Studies 2 sem. his.
English andliterature
201 Rdg. Writ, and Crit. 2 sem. hrs.
202 Rdg: Writ, and Crit. 2 sem. hrs.
301. World Literature 2 sem. hrs.
302 World Literature 2 sem. hrs.
319 Speech and Drama 2 sem. hrs.
Health and Physical Education
tiGHT-WEEK COURSES
Educe tier.
201 Intro. Tchr. Educ. 3 sem. hrs.
202 Hum: Growth-Dev. 3 sem. his.
301 Hist. of Educ. 3 sem. his.
302 Educational Psych. 3 sem. hrs.
330 Group Dynamics 3 sem. hrs.
420 Curr. Planning-Pract. 3 sem. hrs.
Music
100 Music Appreciation 3 sem. hrs.
392 Public Sc,!. Music. 3, sem. his.
Natural Science
100 Basic • Mathematics 4 sent hrs..
200 Biol.' Sci. Survey sera: !ars:.
203 Conserv. Ng. Res. 4 sem. his.
230 Theory-Prac. Org. Play 2 sem. his. Social Moue
331. Adapted Physc. Educ. 2 sem. .hrs.
201 U. S. History 3 sem, hrs.
202 U. 5. History 3 sem. his.
Must;
305 Plano 2 sem. hrs. 201 Prin. of Economics 3 sem. hrs.
201 Intro. Sociology 3 sem. hrs.
Philosophy and Religion
301 Philosophy 2 sem. hrs. 202 Social' Problems 3 sem. hrs.
302 Philosophy 2 sem. hrs. 312 The Family 3 sem. hrs.
RECREATIONAL SWIMMING
A non-credit recreetionel swimming class offered front
2:00 - 3;00 P.M.
Monday through Friday
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702 E. Trigg.
Miss Barbara C. DeMire, 1613
Oriole St.
Mrs. Edna Lee Grafenreed,
1473 Sydney St.
Miss Mertie Mae Greer, 278
West Essex.
Robert Mitchell Hambric,
7017 Eberhart, Chicago, Ill.
Mrs. Minerva T. Hancock,
791 E. Waldorf,
Miss Sadie Louise Hollowell,
3829 Hawkins Mill Rd.
Mrs. Louise Johnson Holman,
1635 Humber.
Mrs. Isabelle Hill Hunt, 1396
Kentucky.
Mrs. JoAnne Ingram Gaines,
751 Neptune Street.
Mrs. Mattie Burnett Jackson,
3193 Millwood Road.
Mrs- Alice Johnson Davis,
1822 No. 2 Keltner Circle.
Miss Jestine Johnson, 204•
Leath Street.
Miss Juanita Johnson, 585
Walnut Street.
Mrs. Donna Joan Jones, 1534
Arkansas St.
Miss Gwendolyn Jones, 1351
Kentucky Street.
Joseph M. Jordan, 1841 Kelt-
ner Cir. No. 6.
Miss Clara Louise Lawrence,
2016 Riverside.
Mrs. Lillie Moore Lipscomb, E AA.
1975 Hunter Avenue, r a cr
Mrs. Sarah Louise McNairy,.
1306 Empire Avenue.
FIRE AT UNIVERSAL LIFE—EmnloYees
in the home office of Universal Life In-
surance company filed out of the building
last Wednesday noon after a fire blazed
up at light fixture in the general office on
the second floor and seen here are some of
the workers at the Linden street entrance
Cleophes Owens, Jr., 2225 
(Continued From
Heard. der, "I told the authorities that and Mrs. Williams and her
he needed some kind of mental children locked the door. He
treatment and should hos- returned a few minutes later,be
pitalized, but they told me he and when his daughter and
grandchildren refused to admitwould probably get some later
Miss Kathryn Patton, 672,on. him, he kicked it open.
Marechall Neil. Capt. Swann said that Free-Following his release, Mrs.
Miss Alvenia Lejoy Perkins, man walked over to where hisFreeman said her husband
1483 Britton Street. daughter lay, and said, "Bet-told her that he knew that he
Mrs. Beulah Anderson Ran- ty Jo, you dead?" Then he toldhad committed a terrible deed
kin, 2411 Drake Cove. 
" 
the terror stricken sister "I
which was hard to forgive, butMiss Nettye Mae Rupert, 
, 
wouldn't have killed her if
that if I would help him he1501 Harlem Street. you had made her leave like
would straighten up and doVerdes Sails, Jr., 628 North right:, I wanted her to do."
Fourth. "As he was walking back to
She said that the girl'sMiss Shirley Ann Scott, 338-
B Dixie Mall. father gave her permission to 
the front of the house," Capt.
Swann said, "Car 25 with
live with ar older sister, Mrs.Mrs. Lois Croon Streeter, Patrolmen L. J. Cook and J. W.
Ethel Jean Williams at 1257 S.1073 Wellington. Skinner rolled up. Freeman
Orleans. But after leavingMiss Norma Jean Strickland, shot himself. They went inside
1860 Rile Street. school in the evening, she and found him bleeding from
Miss Clara Partee, 574 Mc-
Kinley Street.
Miss Ladell Elizabeth Pat-
terson, 1032 So, Orleans.
Miss Mary Margaret Thorn- would come home and remain
ton, 223-A Pauline Cl. W. there until the sister came
Miss Delores Luvenia Tol- home from work.
bert, 1117 Firestone Blvd. VISITED DAUGHTER
Miss Queen Elizabeth Tur- On Tuesday night, May 16,
nipseed, 1583 Monsarrat. Mrs. Freeman explained that
Miss. Evelyn Wade, 1498 she and her husband went
Carlton. around to visit Mrs. Williams,
Miss Rosalind Ann White, and her husband began argu-
106 East Olive. ing about "Betty Jo not com-
Miss Barbara Jean Williams, ing home."
145 No. Watkins St.
"I had our baby daughter,Mrs. Mary Louella Williams,
who is three, with us, and4948 William Arnold Road.
•when the argument becameMrs. Sadie Mabon Williams,
heated. I went home.1165 N. Evergreen No. 1. „
As I was going back aroundMrs. Clara Lee Marrion Win-
there, I heard two shots. Whenbush, 1467 Doris.
Mrs Johnnie Mae Yancy, got to the house the police. ,
1385 Chadwick Circle. lwere arriving. My husband was
'dead when I went into theBachelor of Arts Humanities
'Miss Eleanor Leath Addison, house," Mrs. Freeman said.
(Eng), 1392 Chadwick Circle. Capt. E. C. Swann of Hom-
Miss 
'
•, Evelyn Battle icide Division said the father
(Eng), 1995 E. Person Ave. told the girl to go back home, 
couldn't keep it hid," she re-
Miss Sarahr Elizabeth Cald- and when she refused he struck 
ported.
well (Eng). 1873 Netherwood. her on the head three times 
"But at other times he was
with the pistol butt. As she kind and gentle to the chil-Mrs. Marion Nell Chapman dren " she stated.(Eng), 1257 College. 
Mrs. Freeman said that sheMiss Louvenia Sharon Clay- logy), 1100 Grand 
Street.(Economics), 
did not know where her hus-ton (Eng), 578-A. St. Paul Ave.I Eddie Johnson 
Mrs. Willie Ruth Coleman 1659 Gabay. 
band got the gun with which
he killed their daughterand(Eng), 846-B Porter Street. Roy Logan (Soc Cci), 1908
Miss Alice Marie Dobbs Blair Hunt Dr. 
himself. as it was not the one
(Eng) 1316 N. Stonewall, , Miss Mary Margaret Mayhue 
used in the assault.
Mrs- Shirley Lee Eatmon (Sociology), 307 Hernando St.
(Eng), 1039 N. IVIanassas. Eddie Charles Meacham
Mrs. Virginia Davis Flowers (History), 1092 Talley Place.
(Eng), 1851 Keltner No. 7. Miss Bettye Jean Moore
Miss Valrie Delores Hollo-,(Sociology), 744 Buntyn Street
well (Eng), 748 Marble Ave. I Miss Dan Ella Rowell (Socio-
Miss Deborah King (Eng), logy), 728 Granada.
541 Vance Avenue. Thomas Lee Saulsbery (Soc Know Your Negro History
Miss Jean Hollm Lewis Sci), 464 George.
(Eng). 1043 No. I Eupelo St. ! Bhagwant Singh (History), At least 38 were killed, 537
Miss Mattalyn Fay McKinney 6657 N. Newgard, Chicago. Ill.
Allen Eugene Walk (Soc 
injured, and approximately
(Eng), 1002 Leath St. 1,000 left without homes or
Mrs. Erma Joan Moore (Eng), Sci). 328 West Fay Ave. other possessions in the Chi-
536 Jenson Road. Miss Hazel Marie Walton cago race riot of July 27-Aug.
Mrs. Jeannette Davis Morris (Sociology), 255 E. Trigg.
(Eng), 1852 Edmondson St. Robert Samuel White (Soc
Miss Willie Ruth Norfleet Sci), 1798 Blair Hunt Dr.
(Eng), 755 Williams Avenue. Miss Lorelia Q. Williams PiellarNIMM 




Miss Sammie Jeart William- Bachelor of Science. Education
son (Eng), 1455 Oaklawn. Mrs. Lee Eleanor Benson,
Bachelor of Science Natural 1926 Freemont
Science Miss Dorothy Bradford. 1906
Willie Robert Chapman Madison Ave., West Memphis,
(Chem), 1257 College. Ark.
The father and daughter
were buried side by side on
Monday morning in the family
plot in New Park cemetery.
Williams Funeral home was
in charge of arrangements.
(Eng), 72 Saffarans Avenue.
Mrs. Katherine Cooper Wil-
kins, (Eng), 1281 Elliston Road.
looking at fire trucks which answered the
call during the lunch hour. Leaving the
building is one of the firemen who helped
extinguish the blaze. Company officials
said the amount of damage and cause of
fire has not been estimated.-1MLR Photo)
i pleaded with him, officers
j were told, Freeman shot her in
Ithe back of the head.
!.KICKED DOOR OPEN
Page 1 Freeman then left the house
James Christopher (Biol), Mrs. Louise Mason Carter,
915 E. Person Avenue. .1642 Rozelle Cove.
Miss Maxine Crivens (Math), Miss Mildred Vivian Coburn,
1499 Lake Grove St. 834-F Walker Court.
Allen James Hammond Mrs. Annie B. White Cole-
(Biol), 274 Manassos. man, 1857 Kendale Street.
Mrs.  Edwina RobinsonLouis B. Holmes (Math), 
194 Cedar Avenue. Franks, 1046 McDowell.
Miss Earline LaVernia Hou Willie Harris, Jr.. 805 E.1.s. 
ton (Biol), 935 Leath. Waldorf.
Jasper Lee Johnson. Jr. Mrs. Julia Mitchell Ivy, 560
(Chem), 1149 Looney. LaClede,
James , Lee (Chem), 1085 Mrs. Rubye M. Jones. 762
Neptune St, Cherokee Avenue.
Everett Donald McKissic
Robert Taylor Nelson, 3901
LaClede No. I.
(Rio)) 1438 Humber St. Mrs. Angele Avery Prysor.:Miss Gloria J. Neal (Chem),12525 Staten Avenue.388 Moton St., Marianna. Ark.1 Mrs. Mary Louise TaylorCharles Edward Nichols 1 1768 Keltner Circle, Apt. 5.(Nat. Sei.), 903 Edith No. ti. Mrs. Doris L. Woods, 2367Ronald Lewis Roby (Math), Ave.
25t1 Silver Age Ave.
Teoleou 
Miss Ruth Louise Young, 934s A. Taylor (Biol),Iso Mansfield.
155 Spring St.. Ripley, Tenn. Bachelor of Arts Humanities
Mrs. Marjorie Kelly Terry Mrs. Shirley Jean London,
(Rio!), 1023 Tupelo, Apt. 3. 1580-82 Warford St
Bachelor of Arts Degm int Bachelor of Science Natural
Social Science oScience
Miss Willy, Mac Cross (Soc
Sci), 294 W. Person.
Curtis GrJen (Econ), 2404
Perry Cove.
Lawrence H. Harris (So<
Sri). Route 4, Box 598-A, Mil
lington, Tenn.
Miss Andrea Lee Hill (Socio-
-
the chest, an apparent self-in-
The day following the double
flicted wound."
The day following the double
tragedy, it was reported that
Miss Betty Jo Freeman was a
stepdaughter er Freeman, but
Mrs. Freeman said that the vic-
tim was his own child. They
had eight other children.
HUSBAND SICK
The wife and mother said
that she knew her husband
was "sick." because he had
reached the point in their
home where he no longer tried
to hide his feelings for his 16-
year-old daughter from the
younger children, and at times
tried to molest her in their
home.
"He said he loved Betty Jo
and couldn't help it and
Miss lief ni-e Tucker, 7090
Holmes Road, Germantown,
Tenn
Bachelor of Arts, 5 erar
Science
Willie Franklin Grandersor
(Sociology), 734 Lane Ace., Apt
2.
State
(Continued From Page 1
ment, selected a puppet as a
mayor and picked the congress-
man, and elected a constable,
who said he would not serve."
He added "They have conquer-
ed the Fifth Congressional dis-
trict of Tennessee. Metro gov-
ernment in Nashville is in a
bad condition tax-wise.
He accused big newspapers
of being out "to assassinate the
entire state of Tennessee in or-
der that they might build their
super, trinle dicatorship un-
der the disguise of freedom of
the press.
He invited the ministers to
do some research on his indict-
ment. "Afterwards, and if you
agree with me. I beg you to
put on a crusade to stop these
killers of democracy."
He assured the Memphis
ministers that "this newspaper
assassination has not hit your
community as yet but, I as-
sure you that they are work-
ing on some of your so-called
leaders. They are doing a
brainwashing job."
Bowden went on to say "I
would not be surprised if on
my return to Nashville to find
a movement to change the
name of the City of Nashville
to Evansville or Seigenthaler-
burg, or a combination of the
two."
It is believed that Bowden
had reference to Amos Carter
Evans and John Seigenthaler
of the Nashville Tennessean.
Preceding his blast against
the newspapers. Bowden told
of the Corrections Commis-
sion's rehabilitation Prograni
in the golden 60's for the Ten-
nessee orison inmates. He so-
licited the help, guidance ad-
vise and interest of the minis-
ters in helping persons to be-
come useful citizens after they
have been released.
He said of the 3,114 persons
incarcerated in the three state
orisons there are 1.224 Negro
males and 1,901 white males;
52 white females and 36 Negro
females. He said the state pri-
sons are located at Nashville
(main prison) Petros in East
Tennessee and Fort Pillow in
West Tennessee where a 5.000
acre farm where cotton, corn
and vegetables are main crops.
Bowden also revealed that it
requires a budget of $6,557,000
a year to operate the three in-
stitutions.
He said 70 percent of the in-
mates are natives of this state;
SALES REPRESENTATIVES
A newly organized Furniture Fac-
tory has splendid opportunity for
additional Sales Representatives.
Sales are made directly from the
factory to the consumer and a
beautiful show room with FREE
Decorator service is. alio available.
Applicants who are interested in
either full or part-time work will
be considered for an opportunity
that provides unusual POTENTIALS.
State your Name, Experience, Marital Status and
Educational Background.
Make a Note in Your Address Beak to Please





(Continued Fruit" Page 1
$73,000 in income for 1959-60.
The indictment charged that
oward, in 1959, declared to
ttie Internal Revenue Service
that he earned $469.32. He
paid the tax of $93.86 but the
IBS said his income was actu-
ally $21,657.30 and he should
have paid $5,871.87.
In 1960, Howard claimed an
Income of $16,953.67 and paid
a tax amounting to $4,244.27.
According to IRS, his actual
income was $52,136.23, and a
tax of $21,547.58 was due.
An IRS spokesman said that
Dr. Howard did not declare
fees he had received from per-
sonal injury lawyers for med-
ical bills from patient in per-
sonal injury lawsuits.
If convicted, the physician
faces 10 years in prison and a
$20,000 penalty on the two
counts.
Howard, who has not been
outspoken in the civil rights
movement since his defeat by
Dawson, has had other brushes
with the law since living in
Chicago.
He and several other persons
were indicted on charges of
operating a fake accident ring,
which allegedly collected on
false claims against insurance
companies.
30 percent of other state; 54
percent had honorable dis-
charges from U.S. Armed for-
ces; five percent, dishonorable;
25 percent are over 35 years of
age; 24% between 21 to 25;
13% percent between 31-35; 17
percent between 26 to 30 and
19% percent under 20 years of
age.
Bowden said that 55 percent
claims affiliation with the
Baptist church; six percent,
Church of Christ; nine percent,
Methodists; six percent Holi-
ness: five percent, Catholic;
eight percent, listed "others;
and 11 percent, no church affil-
at ion.
In conclusion Bowden told
how the Parole Board contacts
ministers, in the community
where the parolee will be liv-
ng, seeking to have the minis-
ter include the parolee in the
general activities of the church.
Know Your Near° History
There were 1,037,470 Ne-
groes in Illinois in 1960. Of
these, 812,637 were in Chicago.
go.
SATURDAY, MAY 33, 1964
S1U Coed Picks June
120 For Wedding Day
Mr. and Mrs. George Elles
;Harris of Route 4, Millington,
announce the engagement of Thomas at.
their daughter Miss Shirley Following
Odessa Harris to Alvin Leon couple willHarris of Fort Bliss, Texas. Texas.
Miss Harris is a graduate Of 
the Slielipv County Training
MISS SHIRLEY HARRIS
the Our Lady of Sorrow's Ro-
man Catholic church at 3686
a honeymoon, the
reside in El Paso.
Treasuer
(Continued From Page i
zens is far below that of
whites, which is a vital factor
in all areas of Negro citizens.
Lamb of Hartford, Conn.,
was elected treasurer of t h e
state in 1962 with a 70,000
,Plurality over his white
opponent. Prior, he had been
elected alderman of the City
of Watersbury, Conn, a position
he held three years after serv-
ing as a member of the city's
Park Commission Board three
years. During his administra-
tion as alderman, he had been
the city's acting-mayor mans'
times during the absence of
the mayor.
ior at Southern Illinois uni- treasurer.after being elected
During his inaurgual addressschool and is presently a sen-
Lamb stated: "I hope I am the
last state elected official, run-
ning for office, where race,
with the class of /964 on Fri- 
creed and religion will notShe expects to be graduated
day, June 12. 
make any difference."
Lamb was elected treasurer
Mr. Harris is the son of Mr. in a district where less than
and Mrs. Chancey Harris of five percent of the population
7555 Sledge rd., Millington, is Negro. In 1963 was awarded
and a graduate of Barrett's the Elk Lodge's Lovejoy award.
Chlissap.el high school. He is Recently he was sent to Cara-
presently an officer in the cas, Venezuela as a personal
U.S. Army, stationed at Fort representatives of President
B
Lyndon B. Johnson, to the in-
The couple will be married augration of a new president.
here on Saturday, June 20, in, Prior to entering politics,




sissippi most of the summer. Verna Grier of Watersbury,
Last weekend in Atlanta, the first Negro teacher to he
the board of the Southern employed by the board of edu-
Conference Educational Fund cation in that city. He was the
(SCEF) called upon President first Negro elected to a city
Johnson to protect the work- position.
ers in Mississippi with federal
marshals, "augmented by fed- Mr. and Mrs. Lamb are the
eral troops, if necessary." parents of a daughter, Genero,
versity at Carbondale, Ill.,
where she is majoring in soci-
ology.
n erracia civil rg s orga
Because of vacations, Guyot ration based in New Orleans,
says, there will be only one La.
(Continued From Page
Washington, D.C.
Guyot, who lives in Hatties-
burg, Miss., told Judge Tuttle
that more than 1,000 and pos-
sibly 2,000 students and other
persons will come into Mis-
sissippi to conduct voter ed-
ucation and registration dur-
ing June. July, August, and
September.
The petitioner said he is
employed by the Student Non-
violent Coordinating Commit-
tee (SNCC) and the Council
of Federated Organizations
(C0F0), "both of which are
trying to eliminate racial seg-
regation in Mississippi and
secure the vote for Negroes,"
he explained.
"It has been the experience
of the petitioner, and his coun-
sel, that all voter-registration
and political-education pro-
grams in Mississippi are met
with—official and unofficial
—beatings, shootings, arrests
on spurious charges, and other
forms of harassment," Guyot's
petition said.
"Experience has taught the
petitioner that the only pro-
tection afforded, and it is
minimal, under such circum-
stances as shall exist this
summer, comes from being
able to go into federal courts
for relief from 'official' vio-
lence and intimidation," con-
tinued Guyot.
Guyot declared that only
three lawyers in the whole
state of Mississippi are "will-
ing to handle a racially con-
troversial case and to assert
the necessary constitutional
defenses. In each instance
when an integration worker is
arrested the matter is racially
controversial."
He says that even the 50
lawyers being sent into the
state by various groups will
not be enough to cope with,
"massive and official repres-I
sion certain to be inflicted" on
the registration workers.
"Many of the local commu-
nities have acquired more
weapons and are preparing or
have prepared concentration
centers for imprisoning voter-
registration and political-ed-
ucation workers coming to
these cities during the sum-
mer," Guyot added.
Attorney Holt is a member 10'
of the SCEF board and of its From Memphis, Lamb went
Legal Committee. SCEF is an to AM&N college in Pine Bluff,
it . 1 iht n Ark., where he delivered the
commencement address, Mon-
day.
FREEMAN FURNITURE St APPLIANCE CO.
WM $-2666 1940 SOUTH LAUDERDALE STREET WM 5-2666
(FREE FREE FREE
One $29" Transistor Radio With The Purchase of $150" or More



























Mr. L.C. Scott forrn•rly with
Wooten's Furniture and
Applianc•, now Field Man-
ager at Freeman Furniture
& Appliance, 1940 So.
Lauderdale Street. Mr.
Scott is known to give Old
best deal and service to
his customers in 1943. Mr.
Scott won several awards
as top salesman in Memphis
selling Air Conditioners &
Appliances. Mr. Scott hos




* NEW COLD-LOCK MAGNETIC DOORS
* FULL-WIDTH PORCELAIN CRIWER
* BUTTER AND CHEESE KEEPER
* NIP HANDIOOR STORAGE
APPROVED CREDIT
Eli Us For Your House
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Award Winners In 7th Annual Memphis Area Science Fair
science) from left: Perry Webb. third place, 00424 aele414-
- Melrose; Ronald Flowers, second Place. biological selfillee
— Father Bertrand; Maria Milan, third place, biological
science — Father Bertrand; Louis Miller — Instructor —
Father Bertrand; Cecelia Patterson, second place, physical
science — Father Bertrand; Barbara Phillips, first place.
biological science — Father Bertrand. Grades one - four:
Winner - Memphis Heart Association Award: Jerome Mc-
Cuin, Melrose Ugh school. Physics: Myrna Williams, sec-
ond place - Melrose; Oran Littlejohn, third place - Hamil-
ton; Juanita Vann, Charlotte Hendricks, first place - Car-
ver. (Standing) E. Brayon, Instructor - Melrose; Armstead
Robinson, third MACE - Carver; J. R. Stokes, Instructor -
Junior and senior electronics and Booker T. Washington
Evening school from left: Mrs. Pearile Robertson, Booker T.
Washington Evening school; Larry Long, Hyde Park school:
Aubrey Turner. Instructor, Booker T. Washington Evening
School; Freeman Gates. second place, Junior Electronics -
Biological and Physical Sciences - from left: Claude Tal-
ley. representing fourth grade, third Place - biological sci-
ence - A. B. Hill School; Gladys Williams, Rashere Stinson,
representing fourth grade, first Place - biological science -
Leath School: Calvin Ware, third place - physical science -
Wisconsin school; Byron Christopher. representing first
grade - first place - physical science. Leath School; Carl
Hamilton; John Rankins. second place - Carver; Gregory
Grice, first place - Carver; David Wright. Instructor -
Carver. Grades seven - eight: Biological and Physical Sci-
ence. Biological Science: Joyce Scott, third place; Julia
Greene, first place; Gwenda Coleman, Jacquelyn Carter.
Brenda Baker, second place - All from Carnes School. Ed-
Corry Junior high school; Dempsey Gates, Instructor. Book-
er T. Washington; Oscar Wilkes. second place, senior elec-
tronics - Booker T. Washington: Eugene Brayon, Instructor
Melrose; James McGuin, first place - senior electronics -
Melrose high. Mathematics - junior and senior: Sam Rup-
Herron. representing first grade - first place - Physical sci-
ence. Caldwell school. Standing. Mrs. Rose Hudson, A. B.
Hill school; Mrs. Terether Tabor, Leath school; Mrs. Bar-
bara Atkins, Wisconsin school; Mrs. Annie Christopher.
Leath school; Mrs. Edna Herron, Caldwell school; Robert
Larry. Leath school. Grades 5 - 6: Biological and Physical
Sciences. Gwyn Hoskins, Brenda Cobbins - Caldwell school;
Jean L. Guy. !very Bruce _ Leath school. (Row 2 from left)
die Fletcher. third place - biological science, Carnes school:
Physical Science: James Elrod. Harold Clark, third place -
Hamilton school. Sandra Childres, Linda Coleman, fir.t.
place - ('arm's school; Richard Tate, Arthur Rudd. second
Place - Hamilton school. Instructors - Samuel Polk. Carnes;
John R. Stokes, Hamilton; Freeland H. Brown. Carnes.
pert, third place - Junior. Keel School; Andrew L. Kelley.
first place - senior, Douglass; Thelma Crivens, third Place -
senior, Douglas: James Robinson, second place - Senior.
Keel School; Sandra McNeal, third place - Senior, Douglass
school; Earl McNeal, first place - Junior. Corry Junior High.
',avid White. Walter Suggs - Caldwell school; Reginald
lvery - A. B. Hill school; Charles ('. Hendricks - Caldwell
school; Oliver Johnson. Gerald Hampton - Cummings
school; Larry Harvey. Iteginald Shields - Leath school. 1Row
3) Maurice Alexander - Caldwell school; Miss N. J. Har-
vey. Instructor - Leath School; Mrs. Mayme Bridgeforth.
Instructor - Cummings school; R. Ronald Foster, Instruc-
tor - Caldwell school.
Chemistry: Girls Division - Luev Yates, second place. Fath-
er Bertrand; Maureen Chism. third place, Douglass; Joyce
Britton, Vera Averyhart. first place. Carver. Louis Miller,
Instructor - Father Bertrand: William Braxton, Albert Her-
rington, second place. Carver; Larry Mattlx, first place. Mel-
rose; E. 11. Brayon. Instructor, Melrose. (Staff photos by
Ernest Withers)
Biology: friim left - Titus B. Steele. third place - Douglass
high; A. Sanders. Instructor - Douglass; Brenda Duncan.
first place - Douglass high; Davine Davis, third place -
Geeter high; L. C. Suttles, Instructor - Geeter; Margaret
Osborne, third place - Geeter high.
tw wee w
Pere! & Lowenstein's HI Year Bangs You
Greatest Diamond Sale In Its Long Histo
' Diamond Sensationk
' An exciting 
collection that in-
cludes exquisite d amends in 
bridal
sets, rings end other 
beautiful
iewelry for mon and ladies. 
Choose
from dazzling ci.amonds 
set in










cludes the largest and most 
bril-
liant diamonds we've 
evor offered
at such a low_price. 
Bridal sets as
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YECIAL CREDIT TERMS FOR THE 2 YEARS TO PAY.:AMOND JUBILEE SALE -UP TO
Be Our Guest
At The New York
World's Fair
A fabulous trip for 2 will '7,-, given away every 2 weeks during
this event. Each trip wio include accommodations at a deluxe
New York hotel, admission tickets to the Fair and many exciting
extras. Only transportation not included. Any adult is eligible.
Nothing to buy. Just Come into any P & L Store and register.
Winners will be announced.
Select from these once-in-a-lifetime values. Well
give you top allowance, regardless of where your
diamond was bought.
All Memphis Stores Open Till 9 Tonight
Otkor Stores la Jocks**, Taaa.—Jenesbara. Ark —i4•14kaa, Ark --.MarfisII, Ky.—
Corinth, laiss..-.41•11111111111, Miss —4 II* Mlas.--PeaNtea, Wok.
WELCOME WEEK IXUSED CAR SHOPPERS BARGAINS-BARGAINS BUYS FOR EVERYONE
PRICE NOTES
1964 Ford Gal. 500  $2695. .$90"
1 Dr., H.T., C.O.M., R.H., W.S.W.
1963 Ford Gal. 500 
4 Dr., R.H., W S Walls
1963 Ford Gal. 500 
1963 Ford Gal. 500  S2395. • SOO"
C.O.M., R.H., W.S.W., Power Steering
1963 Rambler Station Wagon 
Autom. Trans., R.H., W.S.W 
1962 Ford Fairlane  $1695. •
$
55"
15004 Dr., Autom., R.N., W.S.W.
1962 Falcon
Radio Heater, W.S.W.
1961 Rambler Wagon 
Radio, Heater
1961 Ford Fairlane  $I395..s639
500 4 Dr., Air Cond., F.M.T.C„ R.H , W.S.W.
1960 Ford Station Wagon 
F.M.T.C., R.H., W.S.W.
1960 Ford Fairlane  S 195. S2916
500 2 Dr., F.M.T.C., R.H., W.S.W.
1960 Ches. Biscayne 
2 Dr., R.H., W.S.W.
1960 Falcon 2 Dr 
F.M.T.C., R.H., W.S.W.
1959 Ford Ctry Square 
9 Pass. Automatic, R,H
1959 Ford Fairlane 500 
2 Or., Radio, Heater
1959 Olds. 4 Dr. 
Autom. Trans., R.H., W.S.W 
1960 Ford
Stat. Wagon, R.H., Autom.,
OAKLEY EAST
2255 LAMAR GL 2-6291
Aeolis From Katz'
Big Dividends, By Simply Following Up This Weekly Display of Bargains




1964 Mercury 2 Door 
Fast Back H.T., RH., P.S. 2,800 Miles
One Owner
#964 Comet 4 Door  2215
R,H., Automatic. One Owner, 3,500 Miles
Red and White
1963 Ford Fastback 
H.T., R.H., Straight Stick
1963 Chevrolet 2 Door 
H.T., R.H., 4 in Floor, 19,000 Miles
One Owner
1963 Mercury Convertible 
R.H., Autcmatic, P.B.S., 4,900 Miles
One Owner
1961 T-Bird 
Factory Equipped, Including Air Conditioning
1961 Oldsmobile Super  s1595
2 Olio!, H.T., R.H., P.S., Air Conditioning
1961 Buick 
4 Door, Sparkling Black, Fully Factory
Equipped. Air Conditioning
1960 Oldsmobile 
4 Door, Factory Air Included
1960 Chrysler 
Radio, P.S., Automatic, Air Cond.
1960 Falcon
2 Door, 6 Cylinder. Straight Drive
1955 Mercury 
2 Door, R.H„ Automatic
1952 Chrysler 
4 Door, R,H., Automatic. Real Sharp
1963 Chevrolet 



















SPORTS CARS - ALL MAKES, MODELS & COLORS
HI WAY 51 N. AT NAVY ROAD
MILLINGTON 872-3302
'64 CHEVROLET $$$
Soper Sport. Red with whit. bucket ties; -.
edg engine, Powerglide and FACTORY All.
Demonstrator
'63 CHEVROLET ...$2795
Super Sport, Oa engine. Powerglide. FAC-
TORY AIR, Solid black, 9000 actutd
One owner.
'63 CORVAIR $1845
Vomit. (-speed, big engine. White, fully
equipped. One owner.
'62 CHEVROLET . .$2095
Impala Super Sport coupe. 301 engine, l'ols-
erglide and power steering. White, red in-
terior. Extra nice.
'62 CHEVROLET . .$1995
Impala Sport Coupe. SOO engine. 4-in-the-
limo-. Black, red interior. Radio. licAter.
Sharp:
'62 CHEVROLET . . $1695
Nis) Air 4-door Pnwerglid.. radio heat-er, white tires. Solid blue. Like new!
'62 FORD $1395
Station Wsgon V.11. Straight drive. Solid
white, radio, heater. One owner.
'62 RAMBLER $1595
9-Paasetiger Station Wagon. 6-cylinder. auto-
matic tramnii:sion. White. One owner and
extra nice.
'61 tHEVROLET . . $1595
Impala Sport Coors, White, tfli miermr.
Full power. FACTte,Y(Y AIR.. Low mileage.
one owner.
'61 MONZA 51495
2-Door. FolverglIde. Factory air, Solid white,
red nIV11,1
'61 CHEVROLET . $1345
4-Door Pc. air. keyllndei. Prt
One oamei. Extra nice!
'60 CHEVROLET . $945
2-Door fiel Air. 6-cylinder. Stia,;Iii. ,.•
Solid white. One owner. Nice:
'59 CHEVROLET . . $795
Biscayne 2-door. Aqua. 6-cylinder. stiaight
di is , ladm. neater. One owner. Nice:
19 CHEVROLET ...$845
Rol Air 2-door. Powerglide. Solid
while. Real clean'
'59 CHEVROLET ... $895
Bel Air 4-Misr. Solid black. 6-cylinder, Pow-erglide, radm, heater. Extra nice:
'58 CHEVROLET .-..$675
Eel Air 4-door V-C, Pnwerglid". Mitla andwhite. Radio. 10-:der. Nice as they come:
18 CHEVROLET ':..$795
Station Wagon. Blue and white. V-C, 'Pow-
erglide. radio, heater. Extra nice!
'58 FORD $595
t at ion Wa con 2-do .r V.I. Straight dri,,
radio, heater. Real sharp!
'57 CHEVROLET ...$745
Eel Air 4-door hardtop gyvlineler. Power-
plide radio, heater, power steering, and
brake.. A J•wel
'57 CHEVROLET . $695
S•ation WaF,n go•clindei. roar4r:11,1‘. ol-
die, heater. Exceptionally nice:
'57 FORD $695
Station Wacen V.e. Automatic transmission,
,rehtult motor A sledl:
'57 FORD $595
Fairlane 507 4-door y-e. Automatic t1.109111F-
tinn, radio. heater. Extra Ric,:
'55 FORD $495
2-Door Hare; top V.4 AI:1,111101C tr men
Black and white. F.xtia nii•"
'63 CHEVROLET . .$1795
,s-Ton Pickup. Fleetsitle. Red and white.
' PowerglIde. radio. heeler. Full custom
Aryl heaut,„
'63 CHEVROLET .11895
Pickup. Flfetimie Aq'iu owl whit,.
Powerglide, radio, hest',. All cuAtorn
equipment. Ont own,.
'63 CHEVROLET . .$1795
' -Ton Pickup. reeicide. k Whit'.
V-11, straight drive, ladle. heater. Full cus-
tom. Like new:
'63 CHEVROLET .. $1695
'-Tan Tied end white.
6 cylinder, straight drive. Full custom. Like
new:
'62 CHEVROLET . $1295
l.t•Ton Pickup. Green, 6-cylinder, straight
drive.
'62 CHEVROLET . .$1395
',Ton Pickup. long wheel V-8. ttraight
drive. Radio, heater. heal nice:
'49 CHEVROLET ...$695
Ilc•Ton long wheel bast cab and chassis.
New motor.
Drive Out & Inspect These Used Cars
- Take a Demonstration Ride
Hi Way 51 North 10 Miles
North of Memphis
1960 Plymouth $895
4 Or. Sedan, Aut on., R.H., P.S., Tutone Finish
1963 Starfire Cony. 
R. H. Autom. Air Gond, New Tires
1958 Olds. Super 88 
Holiday, R.H., P.S., Air Cond.
1963 Olds, Super 88 
4 Dr. Sedan, P.B.S., R.H., Beautiful Lite
Air Condition
1960 Chev 
Imp. R.H., Autom. P.S., Air Coed.
1964 Olds. 88-4 Door
4 Dr. Sedan, Autom., P.S.B., Jet Star,
Air Cond. Like New
1962 Olds, 88 Coupe 
R.N., Autom. New W.S.W.
1961 Cher. Imp
Coupe, Autom., R.H., P.S., Fact. Air.
1964 Olds. Starfire
R.H., P.S.B., Fact. Air. Like New
1962 Olds. 88 4 Dr.
Autom., R.H., Factory Air
1959 Cher. Belair 
4 Dr., Autom., R.H.
1958 Olds 
98 — 4 Or., H.T., Autom., R.H., P.S.B.
1963 Ford Fairlane 
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Burnt Car Racer Fights For Life
CHARLOTTE, N. C. — (UPI)
— Veteran stock car racer
Clean (Fireball) Roberts) semi-
conscious and burned over
nearly 70 per cent of his body
from a spectacu..ar pileup dur-
ing the World 600, battled for
his life.
Roberts, of Daytona Beach,
Fla., was critically injured in
a three-Ford smashup during
the $112,000 RAIA which was
won by Jim Paschal of High
Point, N. C., in a 1964 Ply-
mouth.
A spokesman at Charlotte
Memorial Hospital sad Roberts,
34, remained in "very critical", fellow drivers could reach the
condition with burns over 110 10 flaming Ford.
70 pe; cent of his body, "I Saw it (the wreck) when
It was estimated that Roberts it happened in my rear view
who did not wear fireproof j mirror," said Richard Petty,
dolling because of an allergy, Whose second place finish gave
was frappe() in his blazing earl Plymouth a one-two sweep. "Ail
for more than 90 seconds beforel I could see was flames. When
CONCORD, N. H. — (UPI)— according to a report.
Discrimination in New Hamp- The 30-page report by the
New Hampshire Advisory shire has dropped off since a com-
mittee 
Civil 
the U. S. Commission1961 civil rights bill became ef- on Rights covers the per-
fective on a state-wide basis, iod from May 1962 to May
• 1904 Brown Witharotnn Toilacco CT44,J1.2
I came back around again, I
saw him lying on the ground.
His legs were burning.
"Someone was trying to put
him out with a fire extinguish-
er," Petty said. 'I couldn't
look when I made the next lap.
I couldn't look,'
1963.
The main report indicated
"evidence of racial discrimina-
Lion" but an updating supple-
ment showed an improvement
In the situation.
The state has a population of
about 607,000.
Viceroy's got the Deep-Weave Filter
and the taste that's right!
Viceroy is scientifically made
to taste the way you'd like a
filter cigarette to taste.
Not too strong ... not too light ...
Viceroy's got the taste that's right.
SMOKE ALL 7
Smoke all seven filter brands
and you'll agree: some taste
too strong ... while others
taste too light. But Viceroy-
with the Deep-Weave Filter-
tastes the way you'd like a filter
cigarette to taste. That's rightl
Nif PIPSLIC DEMAND,- REPEATING 
E1CLUSIVE SKIP-SIX SALE!
SHOW YOU WOW!
ALUMNI HONOR ATHLETES—Alumni of LeMoyne paid
special tribute to outstanding Magicians and Coach Jerry
C. Johnson during the college's annual athletic banquet.
Trophies were presented to James Gordon, basketball;
Milton Mack, track; and Monroe Currin, basketball (kneel-
ing). Standing, left to right: William 0. (Bill) Little, ban-
quet speaker; Mrs. Ann L. Weathers, president of the
Memphis I.eMoyne Club; Cecil Goodlow, alumni business
manager; Coach Johnson and Elmer Henderson, vice
National 'Me' Club Establishes First Local Chapter In Memphis
The recently organized Na-
tional Me Club of America es-
tablished its first chapter in
Memphis on May 20, during a
meeting at the Abe Scharff
Branch YMCA. I
Elected president of the first
chapter of the Me club which
1 •
president, Mrs. Mattie Todd,
recording secretary, Mrs.
Louise Grant, assistant record-
ing secretary, Mrs. Lula Far-
ris financial secretary, Mrs.
,Merlisa Lawshea, treasurer,
Eddie Buchanan, chaplain, Mrs.
publicity.
Other adult members of the
chapter are:
Mrs. James Ross, Rev. L. 0.
Vassar, Mrs. Ruth Fisher, Mrs.
Ford, Mrs. Uzella Thomas,
Mrs. Lula Sanders, Mrs. Joe-
ana Buchanan, Mrs. Mary
Roberta Young, director of Shaw, Mrs. Adella Johnson, Foote Homes auditorium.
The Me Club programs ar
designed: (1) to improve the
general behaviour of young.
people, (2) to impress them:
with a sense of their impor-Al
tance to the community in.
which they live. (3) to en-.1
courage the cultivation of hab-
its of thrift, courtesy, indus-„„F
try and good-will. (4) to ern,
G 
*
phasize the need for respect::rand Prix At 98 mph of law and and for all people:
Jessie Mae Roberson, Mrs.)ilrooks, Mr. Charles Norma
Thelma Robinson, Ernest and Mrs. Ora L. Johnson,.
Wright, Mrs. Mollie Katel The national president and
Goodman, Mrs. Savmanthal founders W. C. Weathers and
T. J. Johnson will install the-.
officers of the Memphis. chap-:
ter June 2, at 7:45 p.m. at the
Mrs. Odell Bohlen, Mrs. Han-
nah Forman, Mrs. Dorothy
Forman Mrs. Mary Parker,
Mrs. Christine D. Hill, Mrs.
Laura Douglas, Mrs. W. B.
Scotsman Wins Dutch
ZANDVOORT, The Nether•red one lap behind Clark
,lands—(UP1) — Scotsman Jiml Clark also recorded the fast- Patterson ToClark swung his slim-line Lo: 4,193 meter dune circuit in one
tus around the Zandvoort SandL minute, 32.8 seconds for an 
Dime Circuit at an average, average speed of just over 1001 Fight Machen,
Mrs. Alice L. Whitney
was organized here in Mem-
phis by a group of leading ci-
tizens, was Mrs. Alice L.
Whitney active member of Mt.
Moriah Baptist church and in'
Melrose high school PTA. She
lives at 681 E. Georgia Ave.
Other chapter officers in-
clude:
Mrs. Ida Mae Horton, vice
CITY FINANCE
TAKE Al 64 POW
HOME TODAY• • • •
DON'T MAKE A PAYMENT)xee NEXT OCTOBER. 261,14
('ROUND FLOOR
STERICK BUILDING
'WHIR! FOLKS WV YOU
817 P4UFFRFNIIit
'SERVICt-
IMAGINE! NO PAYMENTS FOR SIX MONTHS EVEN IF YOU STILL
OWE MONEY ON YOUR PRESENT CAR IT'S POSSIBLE IF YOU
QUALIFY WE'LL PAY' )T OIFF. AND GET YOU OVT FROMUNDER.
ANY FUTURE PAYMENT- 'TIL NEXT OCTOBER TAKE THE NEW FORD
1OUWANTHOMEP%OWi AND /vIAKE YOVRpoNTHLY PAYMENT NEXT
OCTOBER _f2_t coME ON IN AND SEE MI TODAY II " _
HER IFIP FORD
Home of the Affordable Fords
Prix after having led from
start to finish.
Clark's winning time better-
ed the record average for the
race which he established last
year at 156.957 KPH (97.6
MPH).
Clark never was headed le
I h e 333.44 kilometer (208%
miles), so lap race, and now
shares top place in the world
drivers' championship with
England's Graham Hill. Both
have 12 points.
Clark, the reigning world
champion who won here last
year, thrilled the 70,000 shirt-
sleeved crowd with his bril-
liant driving. He covered the
course in 2 hours, 7 minutes,
35.4 seconds, and lapped the
entire field with the exception
of Ferrari pilot John Surtees
of England.
Surtees, driving a new eight-
cylinder model, was clocked at
2 hours, 8 minutes, 29 seconds
for an average speed of 97.1
MPH.
Third was England's Peter
Arundel in a Lotus, followed
by Graham Hill of England hi
a Brm, Chris Amon of New
Zealand in a Lotus-Brm, and
Bob Anderson of England in
a Brabham Climax. All finish.
speed of 157.743 KPH (98' MPH.
miles per hour) to win the Clark had a lead of 540 Yards I S
Netherlands Automobile Grand over Graham Hill with only a n tockholm
quarter of the race completed
and was a certain winner, bar-
ring accidents.
Behind him, however, the
race developed for the lesser
places and the crowd was in
trigued at the battle between
Graham Hill, Surtees and Dial
Gurney of Riverside, Calyil.
Gurney was going great in a
Brabham when he was forced
out of the race with a biliken
steering column in the 23rd
lap. Hill was torced the
pits in a few laps later and
Surtees started to cha3e Clark.
He never could regain any of
his deficit, but his second place
was assured provided he kept
out of trouble.
Eagle In Wrong Pew
LINGFIELD, England —
(UPD—A golden eagle with
a 7-foot wing span is making
"kills" in the Lingfield area
and already has frightened off
a flock of magpies.
"It's very unusual to find an
eagle in these parts," said
local ornithologist John Rose.
"They are mostly confined to
Scotland. I can only think it
has escaped from a zoo."
CAPPING CEREMONY—Three students at
Meharry Medical college in Nashville were
officially capped as dental hygienists In the
school's sixth annual capping ceremony,
and seen at right placing the cap on Mrs.
Annie Clark Simmons, Dyersburg, Tenn.,
is Miss Wilda Seibert. "ceso." r • kb-•
NEW YORK — (UPI) —Dan.*
Florio, new manager of ex-
heavyweight champion Floyd:
Patterson, flew to Stockholm,..
Sweden, with three sparmates:
to open Patterson's Swedish:
training camp.
Patterson will fly to Stock-:
hoim on Tuesday to complete'.
preparations for his July 5th:
fight with contender Eddie:
Machen of Portland, Ore., at
the 55,000-seat Rasunda stad-
ium in Stockholm.
"Our camp will be at Ron.*
neby Brun, about 230 miles
southeast of Stockholm," ex•:
plained Florio. "It's a beautiful:
summer resort." Fleyd's three-.
sparring partners are his 21-
year-old brother Raymond Pat-
terson. Greatest Crawford oC
New York and Joe Skelton etC
Paterson, NJ.
Florio, who had been Floyd'sz
trainer for 12 years,' was ap-..i
proved as his manager by the'
New York State Athletic Com-
mission on Friday, 3
"I'm positive Floyd will beat.i
Machen — in a hard fight,",
concluded Florio. "and the
Floyd will take the title from:
Cassius Clay if he can get the:
title shot."
same ceremony were Misses Joann Lees*.
Birmingham Ala,: and Catherine cede,
Nashville. standing In rear, left. Is "Mrs.
Eizer Chandler, director of division of
dental hygiene; and Mrs. Odessa White,
dental hygienist.
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'MISS TUSKEGEE, 1964-65—A Rose and
Rainbow" was the theme of the Coronation
Ball which saw Miss M a r ii yn Isabel,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E.
Isabel of 772 Hanley st., crowned recently
as "Miss Tuskegee, 1964-65." A 1961 grad-
uate of Melrose High school, she is attend-
ing Tuskegee Institute. Tuskegee, Ala.. on
a four-year scholarship from Dixiemart.
As member of the choir, she won a medal
as best actress in the production, "Bells
Are Ringing," and sang on the White House
lawn during the Christmas Tree lighting
ceremony. She had just returned from a
tour in the East before being overwhelm-
ingly elected "Miss Tuskegee" by the stu-
dent body. During her three years there
she has held such titles as "Miss Veterans
Administration Hospital," "Miss Choir,"
"Miss Junior," and was an attendant to
"Miss Freshmen" during her first year.
Miss Isabel is an elementary education
major and a member of the class of 1965.
HUMBOLDT NEWS
SCHOOL CLOSING
Students and teachers are
making hard strides towards
the closing of this year's work
that it may be satisfactory to
the principal and the board of
Education.
When this issue is released,
all of the programs will have
been held, and ten young
ladies will have walked off
with top honors from the
school.
Miss Ethel Janette Croom,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mari-
on Croom, leads with a four-
year average of 91.28, while
Miss Fannie Collier, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Collier,
captures second place with a
four-year score of 90.78.
Others with top honors are:
Misses Olga,Yvette Reid, Rosie;
Sellers, Dorothy Donald,
betty Ferguson, Georgia Law-
NEED MONEY?
Solve Your Problems -
With a Small. Low Cost
Real Estate Loan






















ANY TIME 24 HRS. A DAY
--It's Better to
Borrow At a Bank"
renee, Doris Gentry, Carolyn
Fly and Elaine Ventrice Jack-
son.
Congratulations to all of the
graduates.
SOCIAL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Sims,
have as their guests, Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Yarbrough and}
their son, Melvin. Jr. of St.
Louis. Mo. Mr. Yarbrough is
the brother of Mrs. Sims. They
are enjoying a happy vaca-
tion.
The Gloxinia Art and Gar-
den club met in the home of
Mrs, 011ie Ruth Farmer, with
Mrs. Carolyn Garrett as co-
hostess. Mrs. Olga Vern Bas-
kerville presided due to the
absence of the vice-president.
Mrs. Cottrell Thomas.
Business of the Yard-of-the-
Month project was discussed,.
and the decision was made to
begin the judging the last of
this month. Those with admir-
able flower yards are asked to
get their names in so that they
may be considered for the
prize. Mrs. Martha Lacey is
chairman of the project.
Humboldt shares the grief of
Mr, Francis Mitchell and fami-
ly of Covington, Tenn., in the
death of wife and mother, Mrs.
Willa Mitchell.
Many of the Federated Club
women knew Mrs. Mitchell as
chairman of the finance com-
mittee. She was a lovely
Christian woman.
The home of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Montague of 1211 Cal-
houn st. was the beautiful set-
ting on May 10 in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Bryson's
18th wedding anniversary, and
it came as a surprise to Mrs.
Bryson, who enjoyed it along
with the others.
The hostess received her
guests in a brown and white
cream puff after-five dress
with gold shoes. Pictures of
the guests were filmed in color
as they arrived.
The honored guests received
a number of useful and beauti-
fujFgr hifts.o e dinner, the table was
ove,-laid in a lace table cloth.
In the center was a silver piece
filled with red roses.
Aside from the hosts and
the honorees, other guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bryson,
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Bas-
kerviile, Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Hunt of Jackson. Tenn.,
and Miss Addie M. Rawls, a
taster of Mrs. Bryson.
AICSCO
by
Anna C. Cooke 
It is about time to sing James Richards, baritone horn,
.1 u n e is Bursting Out All1Robby Reed, clarinet, Marilyn
iver," and I can say that it is
bursting in with a heat wave.
Before we could get the fur-
I naces turned off, it was time
for the air conditioners to
ine on, for those who have
,them and love to keep extra
cool.
Many are expected in the city
../ this writing as the com-
mencement season is in full
bloom. Will give you a run
down on highlights of activi-
ties ne, t week.
The Jaco's School of Music
presented its students in the
program n for National Auditions
last week. Among those receiv-
ing certificates as National Au-
dition winners were: Elemen-
tary A, Sharon Smith; Elemen-
tary B, Gwendolyn Davis and
Marvin Newbern; Elementary
C, William McKissack, (your
news carrier), Sonji Neal, and
Clarrissa Bethel; Elementary
D., Wanda Jean Watkins and
Sandra Kay Pearson; and
Preparatory B., Bi.enda Kay
Monroe.
Miss Monroe played five
pieces. Remember, her talent
won for her the honor of being
named "Miss Bronze West
Tennessee." Chairmen of the
auditions were Mrs. Elizabeth
Fossey and William Perryman.
On last Saturday evening in
the Lane college dining hall,
All - American Will Shaw and
the Lane College Dragons Bas-
ketball team were honored at
a banquet given in their honor
by the Student Government
Association.
Shaw, w h o will graduate
this "week, was presented a
trophy by Student Government
for his outstanding perform-
ance in basketball while a stu-
dent of Lane college. He was
twice top scorer in the NAIA
and went on to greater heights
this year, having been selected
as one of the twelve to go to
N. Y. representing the NAIA
in the Olympic Try-outs.
A trophy case was presented
to the college to be placed in
the forthcoming gymnasium to
house the. many trophies and
awards Mr. Shaw has won.
Speaker for the occasion was
Rev. Arthur David, dean of
chapel at the College. He gave
a very challenging address in
the absence of Prof. Samuel W.
Beasley who was scheduled to
speak but had to be away at
a very important meeting.
A tribute was given Shaw by
Athletic Director, J. A. Cooke
with Coach J. M. Hathorne, in-
troducing the speaker. Guest
singers were the Lane College
Choir, under the direction of
R. L. Owens.
And speaking of music, the
Department of Music at Lane
College concluded its recitals
with a program of music on
Monday, May 13, in the Lane
College Auditorium. Presented
were Mary Jeffers, Jesse Dye,
and Gwendolyn Long at the
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Morris, exchange student, so-
prano; and Paul Moss, tenor.
Previous recitals had been
presented by Loretha Robert-
son at the piano; Sara Lewis,
soprano; and Zenola Williams,
contralto. The band, under the
direction of Mr. 0. W. Hewitt,
was presented twice in concert.
Other instructors in the de-
partment of music are Dr. C.
D. Newbern and Mr. Robert
Owens.
The club scene seems rather
on the quiet with many of
them getting ready to disband
for the summer. Elected for the
third year as president of the
City Federation of Colored
Women's Clubs was Mrs. Marie
E. Penn. The clubs have mov-
ed forward under the leader-
ship of Mrs. Penn and they are
determined not to let her out
of the chair.
Mrs. Annie M. Bond was the
charming as usual hostess to
the Echo Bridge club in the
inviting home of Mrs. Cleo
Boyd for the last regular sea-
Si on. A delicious barbecue
plate with potato salad, top-
ped with delicious lemon pie,
made up the tasty menu.
Lucky prize winners were
Mrs. Vivian Bell, Mrs. Georgia
Adkins, and Mrs. C. D. Bigger.
Mrs. Bayd was the keeper of
the traveling prize and another
token of appreciation was pre-
sented to her by her hostess,
Mrs. Bond. Others present were
Mesdames Rosetta McKissack,
Bernice Lucas and your scribe.
MISS LULA 'WRUSHEN
Wrushen-Bullard Rites June 7
Plans are announced for the
marriage of Miss Lola Louise
Wrtishen, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. David Lewis Wrushen,
Sr., 3147 Rochester Road, to
Jerome Alfred Bullard, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip N. Bul-
lard, Miami, Fla.
The ceremony will be sol-
emnized at 4:30 p.m. Sunday,
June 7, at First Baptist church,
882 Lauderdae St. with the
pastor, Rev. H. Clarke Narbrit,
officiating.
A member of the Delta Sig.
ma Theta sorority, Miss Wrb-
shen was graduated from Mit-
chell Road high sehool and is
completing her junior year at
Morris Brown college, Atlanta,
Ga.
Bullard is a member of O-
mega Psi Phi fraternity and




ACCRA, Ghana -- (UPI) —
World heavyweight champ
Cassius Clay told Ghanaians
during the weekend that he
"might" arrange for his next
title defense to be staged in
Accra.
"Ghanaians are the most
hospitable people I've ever
come across," he said, "and I
never realized I was as popu-
lar here as in America."
Clay, in Ghana for a few
weeks' touring and exhibition
boxing prior to a tour of the
continent and the Middle East,
added "I might even arrange
for my next title defense to be
staged here."
His rornarks followed an ex:
hibition in Kumasi wit h his
young brother Rudolph, whom
he described as the "second
best heavyweight in the
world."
They put on a show, lustily
cheered by the crowd. At one
stage Cassius chased referee T.
K. Fynns around the ring,




Eduset and Prince Yao Boat-
ing, chairman of the Ghana
Boxing Authority.
Clay said "I'll try to keep
my crown for 10 years — and
then I'll hand over to my broth-
Clay was presented with a
copy of the Koran and a mem-
bership certificate of the Ku-
masi Harlem School of Boxing.
ris Brown college, Atlanta,
during the June commence-
ment.
The couple will establish
temporary residence in Atlan-
ta.
Classified Ads . . .
Apts. For Rent
I. FOR RENT848 POPULARTwo Bedrooms, Living Room,Dining Room, Both & Kitchen.
APARTMENTHeat and Water Furnished.Must hove reference. ApplyApartment 19, Joe Branch 
FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT
86.50 weekly. Utilities included.





Including entire first floor and bar.
All completely furnished. For detailswrite Box 2083 Cleveland 20. Ohio
5 ACRES FOR SALE
3108 N. Germantown Road north ofHighway 64 or. Allendale can beshown by owner. Anytime. Mix. GeorgeGibbs. Jr.
For Sale Misc.
.Complete Skii-Rig, won-
derful buy. See Jones. 2896
Walnut Grove Road - rear.
327-0658
Two manual WURLITZER




Memphis Jug Band and
other Jazz, Blues, pre-1930
recordings, 78's. Fair price
offered plus mailing char.
ges. Send list, Artists.
Catalogue numbers, to:
Caswell. 2 5 2 Queens





ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale




You Can Earn Cash By Selling
The Tri-State Defender
. —
Call or Come In Today.
Hurry! Call IA 6-8397 Now!
236 So. Wellington St.
For Sale Misc. Houses For Sale
Complete Skii-Rig, won-
derful buy. See Jones, 2896
Gorove-rear. 327-0658.
PIANO FOR SALE










wanted to sell retail advertis-
ing in the Memphis maiket.
We pay 25 per cent and 30
per cent contract commission
on the dollar.
THE TRI STATE riEFENDER
236 South Wellington Street
Mamphis, Tenn.
WANTED
outside aorittanee salesmen to handlethe best appliance including GeneralRlectric. Call Roy Adams, 225-1155,1128 Union Avenue.
Salesmen and Saleswomen WantedMake extra money Introducing the new




readers and floormen. Only ex-
perienced personnel shoulc ap-
ply. Write, Personnel Dept. c-o
Chicago Defender, 2400 S.
Michigan Ave., Chicago 60616,
Illinois.
PART TIME INTERVIEWING JOB IN
MEMPHIS for liniversity Reaearch
Center. Man or Woman With Collegea:duration. Flexible Schedule. No ex-perience required, but use of car neces-sary. Write P. 0. Box 311 — Giving Age,
education, and experience.Local Supervisor will train
HOUSES FOR RENT
647-53 South WellingtomiSt,




710 Madison 7 rooms and bath
$50.00 a month, apply 726
Madison. See Mr. E. Woodside
HOUSE FOR SALE
19 E. Dempster
4 rooms - 3 rooms FHA
50-150 lots
13,000 for each beau
Near Car linirs.Call day or night
946-5052
Special Services
GUARANTF.ED N. Y. LIVE-IN MAlf




Why be lonely. Correspond
with ladies and gentlemen
everywhere.
Sample list 75e 1 year $2.00
Griffin's Corresponding Club
219 S. 10th St.
Birmingham 5, Ala.
Bodi•Gard Man's greatest pro.'
tection against attacks tly
Muggers, Robbers, ROI' 1St,
Vicious Animals., (etc.)
1 Unit $3.00
P. J. Griffin, Salesman,






• FREE ESTIMATES •
4 Pick Up and Delivery •
CALL 946.6344
• 1484 Mississippi Blvd.
CHILD CARE
Will take core of children
while poorents work.




BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE
176 & 170 REAL STREET JA 6-5300
' TELL IT  TO THE WORLD WITH
•
•
